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 -  -
 BY  M.  T,  AKBAR,  K.C.,  B.  A.,  İ.L.B.  (Cantab).

 S  EA  Senior  Ruisne  Justice  of  Saton  s

 on  the  same  principle  as  a  benevolent  society.  Take  the

 '  Association

 `  Annual  General  Meeting

 The  4th  Annual  General
 Meeting  of  the  above  Associa-
 tion  was  held  at  the  Pandan
 Bali  School  Hall,  Wekande
 Mosque,  Slave  Island,  on  Sunday
 te  3rd  March;  1940,  at  10  a.m.

 with  the  President,  'Haji  B.  A. Azoor  in  the  chair.

 The  -  Annual  Report.  and
 Account,  printed  and  issued  to

 members,  showing  a  credit balance  of  Rs.  1203.12  ex-
 of  subs-

 criptions  for  1939,  was  taken

 s  "Ceylon  I  Lawyers’  Benevolent  Association  for  instanc:  r  E  ihe  G  N
 E  Eagh  TaWyer  who  joins.  the,  Assboiatio  pays,  Rs..  51.  De  £  eevxońded  ,.  by.  Mr.  T3  B..  -8
 a  ¿morth  to`  the-  “fùnd  and  thè’  rulei  iş  that’  when  a..  lawyer  Àt  amat,  ua.

 È  ?{  member  dies  his  nominees-  SF  dependents  ‘are;  to  be  paid|  e  moving  iis.  adopt  SiS: Y  thas  airman  .  pointed.  ou  1a
 S  sS  Rs.  10/,  by.  eaċh  surviving  member..  In  practiced.  been  the  Association  had  paid  out  so

 AR  Pud  IFON”  "experience  that.  the.-average  of  deaths  in|far,  since  its  inception  in  1894

 úy  ip  A  i8  fairly  stęady  i  in  “normal  circumstances.  .  »  |  the  sum  of  Rs.  14022.30  by  way 4  3  Benevolent  Associations
 d1  In  the“  Lawyórs'  Association.  for
 ‘instance  there  are  about  three  to  four
 -hundred  members  and  the  number  `of

 7.,  deaths  is  always  less  than  ten  a  year.
 1  Thus  the  death  calls  never  fall  heavily  F

 on  the-  members,  as  they  are  always
 deducted  from  the  accumulation  of  the

 monthly  subscriptions  of  each  member|;
 in  the  funds  of  the  Association.  For
 the  working  expenses  a  small  sum  is

 `  deducted  each  year  from  the  money
 to  the  credit  of  each  member  in  the
 common  fund.  Thus  the:  family  of
 any  member  who  pays  regularly  thel;

 smallsum  of  Rs.5/-  per  month  can
 ;:  hope  to  get  Rs.  3000/-  to  Rs.  4,000/-  on

 s  „  the  death  of  such  member.  .The  fund .  thus  operates  as  a  source  of  financial
 `.  help  to  the  family  of  a  member  who
 .  happens  to  die  earlier  than  the  other

 `”.  members  of  the  society.  `  The  bereaved

 family  really  gets  help  in  the  nature  of
 a  “charity  from  the  other  members  of  the
 -  Association  at  a  time  when  itis  most
 needed.  Itisthe  same  as  any  other
 form  of  charitable:  relief,  only  each

 .  member  practically  contracts  himself
 to  go  to  the  help  of  the  family  of  every
 other  member  should  death  overtake

 the  latter  earlier  than  the  death  of  the ,  former.  :
 Similarly  in  Life  Assurance  a  num-

 ber  of  persons  contribute  to  a  fund  for

 the  help  of  those  dying  sooner  than
 others.  The  only  criticism  that  can

 “  be  offered  is  that  the  funds  have  to  be

 ,„  invested  in  Government  or  other  loans
 `  on  which  interest  is  paid,  and  which

 "interest  benefits  the  funds.  As  Í  have

 eriba  out  this  is  the  dust  or  vapour `‘  Of  riba  in  which  all  modern  monetary
 “`  systems  are  enveloped  and.  until  God

 aa  to  bring  t  the  whole  word  under  -

 cannot  bé  dissipated  from  this  `  world.

 of  chance  enters  into  à.  scheme  of  life
 insurance  and  therefore  life  insurance
 is  forbidden  because  under  the  .  Islamic

 law  gambling  and  lotteries  are  forbid-
 den,  can  Le  easily  met,  on  the  same
 lines  as  in  the  case  of  the  argument

 that  the  taking  of  interest  is  forbidden

 say`  gambling  and  lotteries,  are  for-
 bidden  in  two  places  in  the  Quran  and
 itisnota  mere  coincidence  that  in

 are  mentioned  together.

 use  of  liquor  is  most  conspicuous  -on
 :  FEN  `

 intoxication..  .  +

 ‘Contrasted.

 game  of  chance.

 y

 of  grants.to  members,  and  that
 was,  for  the  paltry  subscription
 of  cents  60  per  month  from
 members.  It  isvery  strange,
 he  said,  that,  the  Malay  com-
 munity”:  had  not’  given  the
 Association  the  support  it  should
 seeing  that  the  Association  had
 weathered  storms  ‘the  past45
 years,  and.  as  a  soùrce  of  help
 and  service  toa  familied.  man

 with  many  dependants,  it  stands

 unrivalled-  and  unique  in  the Island.  Z
 The  election  of.  office-bearers

 for  the  ensuing  yèat.  resulted/o as  follows  :—-  `

 President  —  Haji  B.  A.  AzOor

 Vice-  President  :—Mr  H.  B.  A. Åzoor.  >  `

 -Hony.  Sec.  and  Treasurer  :-Dr M.  P.  Drahaman  `-

 Asst.  Hony..  „Sec:  Mr.  T.  B. Rahiman.  .
 Asst.  Hony:  Treasurer  Mr,

 Hony.  Auditor:  Mt.  D.  F.  Amit

 Rev.  M.  T..Ameef,  Messrs  B.  $.
 Lye,  T.'B..8.  Ahamat,  T.  W.  R.

 Barnola  J.  M.  Gantie,  8.  N.
 Dole,  A.  R.  Akbar  Allie,  and  M.

 The  motion  by  Dr.  M.  P.
 Drahaman,  seconded  by.  Mr.  H.

 TO  BE  INVADED—

 INVADED  WILL  SUFFER.”

 The  dearth  of  news  from  the  actual
 theatres  of  war,  produces  strange  Fe-
 sults,  not  the  least  puzzling  of  which

 arises  from  the  inventiveness  of  publi-
 cists  with  their  self-imposed  mission
 giving  ‘news’  to  the  populace.

 massing  divisions  in  the  Caucasus;
 and  it  is  denied.  The  Turkish  army
 moves  up  te`  counter  this  threat:  and
 it  is  denied.’  The  Bolshevists  have  a
 millior  men  (sometimes  itis  a  mere
 700,000)  on  the  Afghan  border:  and  it

 ral  -mobilisation  :  and  it  is  denied.  Iran.
 has  pushed  up  20,000  men  to  defend

 her  northern  frontier  against  imminent
 f  olshevist  invasion  :  and  it  is  denied.

 Germany,  given  a  free  hand  by  the
 Soviets  in  regard  of  possession  of  Rou-

 vilege  to  Moscow  i  in  „respect  of  Iraqi äid  Iraiian  afl:  andit  is  denied.

 Purposeful:  ‘Sensationaisın
 `  Many  of  these  stories  havè  been  deli-

 berately  `  manufaċtuređ  .  in  order.to
 create  uneasiness  in  the.  Middle-  Esst,

 which.  have  special  interest  iín  ‘that:

 region.  .  Some  appear  to  be-  born:  in  *
 Berlin,  some  in  :Rome,and  some  in-
 Cairo.  From  the  actual  scene  where
 such  events  are  alleged:  to  be  taking:

 place,  however,  there  never  comes  any: confirmation.  `

 pared  for  -any  contingencies.  in  this:

 German  invasion.
 Some  Nazis  presumably  `  would  like

 to  see  diversion  of  the  forces  opposed
 to  them,  and  if  they  could  force  an
 open  break  between  Russia  and  Britain
 they  would  be  disposed  to  count  it
 again.  Itis  their  hope  that  eventual-
 ly  they  will  be  able  virtually  to  ‘  run

 Russia,  thence  to  extract  far  more
 material  support  than  they  can  now
 obtain.  All  available  evidence  tends
 to  strengthen  the  .argument  that  the
 Bolshevists  are  poor  organisers  and  if’

 only  they  would  get  tangled  up.  „on
 more  than  one  front  the  tendency”  to

 call  in  expert  :  Germa  -  assistance
 might  be  irresistible..

 Yet  that  is  a  short  view,  Were
 tussia  really  committed  to  a  major

 war,  how  could  she  possib!y  supply`to

 Germany  morè  than  at  present  ?  Even
 the  more’  optimistic  -  ‘  Bolshevists
 well  known  that  an  invasion  of  the
 Middle  East  is  fraught  with  all  kinds

 -|  Of  dangets,  noț  the  least  of  which  are
 the  physical’  obstacles.  Covetousness
 is  one  thing,  and  ability  to  acquire  is
 quite  another,  Russia  might  indeed
 ‘break  herself  on  the  Middle  East,  and

 a  broken’  ixussia  might  prove  to  be  the

 chiles,  heel  of  Gerniany.  `-  .

 Na  a  sl  Contine  on  paye  `
 2, i  |  :i  af
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 certain  thing  it  was  with

 is  to  remove  one’s  self  from

 The  Quran  `  expressively  says
 “  Mahr”  must  be  given  by  the  man  to

 his  wife.  But,  a  muslim’  parent  em-

 '  phatically  demands  a  dowry.for  his

 son.  Itisnota  question  of  because

 p  another  man  demanded  a  dowry  for  his

 2"  :  son  towed  one's  daughter  must  he
 t.  -also  ask  a  dowry.  for  his  son.  But  the

 “question  is,  ís  one  acting  in  confor-

 mity  with  the  injunctions  of  the  Holy

 “The  Muslims  were  in  the  van-
 :  guard  of  world’s  advancement  as  long

 :  ‘as  they  were  true  to  Islam  and  faith-

 „;  fully  follawed  the  injuncțtions  of  the
 ‘  Holy  Quran.  Their  downfall  com-

 “3.  menced  as  soon  as  they  became  remiss

 ”  fín  their  loyalty  to  the  lofty  ideals  of

 |  Islam."  The  dowry  system  is  neither

 in  accordance  withthe  Islamic  princi-

 `  ple  nor  is  it  in  keeping  with  its

 ideals,  therefore  it  brings  along  with  it

 :  social  ills  of  great  number.

 ;  By:  this  obnexious  dowry  system

 m

 N  „lost  and  tt  has  become  a  mere  business

 E  ‘transaótion.  Man  hás  lost  his  moral “worth,  A  useless,  idle  son,  :  born  with
 „e'silver  spoon.  in  his  mouth,  i  is  con-

 i  ‘sidered:  better,  superior,  and  a  far
 phg  >  worthier  map,  than  his  poor.  brother

 r  Who  lives  by”  the  -sweat  ,  of  bís  brow, f  and  who  also  helps  his  father_in  the

 e  maintainance  of  the:  home;  to  merit

 s  :  AN  Tecognition,-  `end.  v8.  better
 T  When  thet  “Pröphet:  enjoined  upon

 :  £  his  followers  ‘to  marty  a  girl  for  her

 £  piety  in  preference  to  wealth,  beauty
 <£  and  nobility  of  birth,  <hẹ  placed,  that

 32  virtue  above  -all  other  worldly  »con-
 =S.  siderattons.  But,  man’s  :greed  -  for

 Pay  lust  has  placed.  wealth  .above.  piety.

 w:  This  avidity.  for,  wealth  by.  young  smen
 4  tur  ,  M

 sy  sA  Ca  T  £a né  "Ne  À  t  a r  v  4  "f.

 i  Tf  Mid  East  Were:

 s  o  be  invaded K.  E  z”  `  y  :  >  AL
 i  i  Mntiuat  fron  paie  0  :

 R  te  “  Baseless.  Reports Cra  "That  thess  reporís  of-  án  tupaiding|
 “conflict  in  the  Middle:  East  aro  pur-

 posefully.  spread  ís;.  as:  “hávé*  said, `  hardly  to  be  doubted  for  ín  the.  coup-
 Yi  tries  of  their  origin  ‘there  `  íis  a  rigid

 :  `.  -  censorship.  But  to  the  bestof  my
 i  ~Y  belief  they  have  at.  present  no`-founda-

 tion  in  fact:  one  is  driven,  therefore.

 x,  to  the  conclusion  that  the”  wish-  is
 reihe  to  the  thought  >  -> "2  The  reports,  nevertheless;  sentinta

 s  Oaeda  King  Abdul  Aziz  ís  declared r  to  be  building  á  huge  military  aero-
 „drome  at  Riyadh.  This  ís  followed  by

 :  ®  statenent  that  General  Weygand  is

 EE  ~-  KL 4  PAN  A  »}-

 3  days.  P. v  s  rif  W,  >  Z
 aa  t  RA  A :  A.  a  R,  *  a  ~  i  t  k,  £  t  <  ae  Fa  ay  -t  sy Kaa  a  at  ż'  SEPEN  A  Vay -  t  iy  ir"  a  a  ©.,  >  %  +3  d  aN  H  A  v  y S  PEEL  AHNA  b  Go  EF  Eat  ni  SE  hY  1  u SE  VEn  va  g  P  : u  F  F  K  ir  '  `  Nn  . "G  "C  in  1  1  E  A  a  A  a  “ z  2”  $  ~  ,'  s]  a  SA  Ait

 a`certain  purpose.

 the  lot  of  Believers.

 heed  to  the  accumulation  of  wea

 ed  for  her.  Men  are  as  live-stock;  the

 highest  bidder  gets  him.

 give.  The

 above  woman.

 complex.

 able  when  with  a  scanty he  is  th  ¢he
 est  difficulty  able  tò  maint
 family  he  is  asked  to  provide`a

 lem  either

 e  never  gets  out,

 marriage.  Ro-
 mance  does  not  always  end  in.  mar:

 riage,  and  there  are  many  instånćss
 where-  a.  poor  man’s  daughter:  is
 neither  4  wife,  a  widow  nor  a  spinster:

 Thus  it  is  séeh.  Whata  serious  dis-
 ease  the  dowry  is:.  -Its  extinction:  is
 extremely  necessarý.  A  stern  resolu-
 tion  by  parents  neither  to  give  nor
 to  aceept  dowries  for  their’  daughters
 or  sons  will  exterminate:  this  disease.
 The  person  who  can  have  the  greatest

 ‘linfluence  with  the  father  is  his  wife,
 and  whose  words  can  carry  great
 weight  with-the  sons  is  .the  mothets.
 Therefore  let  all  mothers  use  their  in-
 fluence  with  their  husbands  and  sons
 to  eradicate  a  fell  desease,  and  purge
 the  world  of  one  of  its  social  ills.  And

 God  shall  bless  them  for  their  chari-

 table  act.

 ``  Reception  for  Invaders’

 Ya  Western-  Asia  must  beon  its
 uard./  There  is  in  this  war,  truly,  no

 om  for  complacency  anywhere..  ‚  But].
 the  notion  thata  war  of  nerves”  ganj
 be  ‘successfully  started  in  the  Middle
 East  is  nonsense.  «  All  the  people  con-f
 óerned,  from  Turkey  to  India,  are  pre-|.
 paring  for  any  crisis  which  an  enemy|'

 can'devise  for  them,  and  they.  know
 who.  their  friends:  lsrs:  i  A

 oi  t  hat  will  suffer,  Western  Asia  and North  Africa  are  reådy  for  what.  may  |.:

 e

 [Children  s:  “Corner  `

 THE.  BATTLE  OF  BADR  F —  e  m
 MY  DEAR  GIRIS  AND  BOYs8,

 The  situation  was»  growing  -  tenke  n

 Time  and  again  the  Prophet  sent  out  AMi

 reconnoitring  parties.  Wha  t  `  he|  His  HOLINESS  MAULANA  MOHAMED

 feared  was,  a  sudden  attack.  Mean-  ABDUL  ALEEM  siDDIGUI  i  éi
 while  the  Meccans  and  their  allies  af.  =.  and housand  .  strong  well  equipped.  with’  S
 thousand-  strong  well  equibpsd:  Wihl.  Mm.  HANIFFA,  B.A.  (Lond:j,Advogsta”.
 spears,  swords  and  in  glittering.  ar-  Fis  Sir  :  =

 Br  Tr  e

 o  ti

 Ži

 mour  marched  under  the  noted.  Abu..  =  :  EEN  `  A;

 Timely  infor-  Congregational,  Prayers  TE a  É  rA Muslims  and|.  :  O
 under  the  command  of  the  Prophet  Í  SS
 they  marched  towards  Badr  to  for-  stall  “be: d.  Q.  What  Prayers  can

 1  offered  in  congregation.:
 When  the  Prophet  saw  the  Meccan  |  A.  The  Prayers  that  can  be

 offered  in  congregation, are:-  S
 (1)  The  five  daily  obliga-  : tory  Prayers.

 (2)  Salat-ul-Jañazah  .
 (3)  Salat-u-’'  Bed-il-fitr  U

 (4)  Salat-u-’  Eed-il-aduhħa  N
 (5)  Salat-ul-Kusu  faiyn  `
 (6)  Salat-ul-Is-this-qai  đ
 (7)  Salat-ul-Tha-ra-veeh  `>

 (8)  Salat-ul-Witr  (during  <
 the  month  of  Rama-  .
 dan  only).  =

 29.  Q.  When  i  is  a  prayer  said  to-
 be  in  congregation  ?

 a

 Si  e
 crush  totally  his  little  band  of  follow-

 ers  his  heart  did  quake,  and  lifting  up
 a  kk

 Oh  Lord,  if  this  little  band  were  to

 When  the  two  armies  were  within

 and

 cham-

 This

 was  the  Arabic  custom.  Hamza,  Ali

 and  Obaydah  accepted  the  challenge.
 The  duels  resulting  in  vic‘ories  for|.

 Muslims  Then  the  ttack  be-  |.  `  A.  A.  prayer  is  said  to  be
 arer  T  e  AIA  “congregation  “when

 forward

 challenged  three  Muslim

 it.  is  being  lead  by  ah
 “  Many  things  are  wrought  by  imam  Oor  leader  and  the  `

 prayer.”  And  the  blast  of  wind  and  members  of  the  congre-  f
 sand  at  the-cřitical  moment  were  true  gation  follow  his  lead.#*

 help  sent  from  heaven,  "The  Meccans  The.  members  of  thet-
 were  -repulsed  with  great”  loşs,  many  E  congregätigh  m  u  st:

 of  their  chiefs  slain  :  Abu  Jahl..  beihg  SRE  iay  i  (nyy  yat):  A
 ofe  of  them.  „The  Muslínis”  were  the  S  %2.  ey:  Are  th  owing.  i  the?
 victors  of  the  day.”  ‘Thus  -#nded_  the  s  Prayer  in  e.  råsheGtivet

 Battle:  of  m  AST  n  ;  join  thë  congregation,  =  z  R CRI  aTe  a  Yaur  friend,  Ta  SA
 Sse  EN  AB  Éur  friend,  $6.  Q:  Cana  -worshipper  joina  i

 T  A  PE  7a  :  a  v  -eòngregation  `  ‘at  any  s aiy  Sa  ta  stage  of  a  Prayer  ?  ie

 :  A.  Yes;  a  worshipper  can  t  i
 “Zakat,  a  t  s  „join  a  congregation  at-

 1.  Q.-  wati  isika  a  Prind-  "+  E  a  :  Prayer:  © e  of  Islam  asf a  «N  a  imam  has  completed  Qne..
 A,  The  Third  Pringipl  of  'or  more  zal'ats  he“ should  pray  alone  the

 number  of  rak'ats  he
 .  has  missed  in  that  par-

 ticular  Prayer  after  the
 imam  as  led  the  First.

 salaam.  Ifhe  joins  after
 the  ruku’  state  of  any
 rak'at,  that  rakat  shotiid  `  g

 slami  is  zakat.

 .  Q:  Whati  İs  saká  ? a  t  S

 A.  Zakat  isan  annal
 -  `  óbligatòřy  “poor  rate

 Mustins  *to  help  their
 „POOF.  brethren.:  not  be  counted.  Ini:the  e

 Raa  A  of.,  Sati.  -ul-Júma’  13
 ,  Ön  Komi  s  alats  obli  <  -if  a.  worshipper:  joins 3;  ao  oa  yt  i  S  3.  at  tlië  ražu’  staten  tho.

 TR  s  „`  zR  [s  ai  E  ís  suffi-  `
 “A  Z  kat  is  oblig  fór:  onf.  cien  e`  prays  an-

 v  t  t  al  Muslims  gso  yon  K  3  gher  ‘one  rak'at;  but  if
 "hadin  their  possession  T  „he  jõin:  ‘after  the  ruku

 “  statei  in  r  the:  second  rak-  : :  at;  he  should’  in  all.:
 `  complete  four  rak'atë  of.

 forthe:  complete-  year

 i  cf  the.  ni  TN  sa `  weight  of  £  13,  ”:

 "aia  E

 4:  silver  of  the  rhinimuni  se  é  i  Salatuz  Zuhr,  „although  ``
 Z  s  weight  of  Rs.  S0f-:  Anr  S  his  original.  intention  :

 k  n  nr  aE  A  „(tiyyąt)  was  to  pray  ` A  (To  pevoniinued)  a  SOUE  ia  i ae  "x  igt  T A  ir  E  z  Ae  ~  aE  `  F  w Lr  £
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 s  s  tt  k  `  P  e  «  i  .  +  A  :  :  :  .  |  Fi  s  i,  :  å  i  á  :  .  S  E.  >  | TR  R  i  aa  |
 b  E  THE”  "STAR  ÓF.  ISLAM,  “SATURDY,.  MAROŠ  "9,  1940  M  đ  3

 ‘ttes  To  The  Edi  tor.  that.  “the  Regisirar  was  Masmanilibe

 7  z  -  z  m.  P A,  ""  „F  si  1  ~  AA  i  `  1  P  *,
 kindnéss  tó  collgst:  ÝnOnsYy  y  fór  ihe  mår-

 se,  “The  Star  of  slam’ ,  Ku  Rs.  8/50  to  solemnize  and.  register  |friage..…  There  are  ‘several:  who  contri.  k
 S  ,  the  marriage.  The  Provincial  Regis-  bured;  and  in  shite  of.  this,  it:  wasfound]  «,
 s“  The  Edit  or  trar  goť  down  the  Registrar  andin-  difficult  to  pay  the  „Bs,  6/59.  fòr  `  ‘the  ;  N

 3  p  quired  from  him  why  he  has,  demand. |  s“  am.”  =.  i  i.  [ed  Rs,  8/75  to  which  he  h  replie
 ;  The  Star  of  Islam,  W  3  n  that  the  rule  as  laid  down  by  the  Con- e  Colombo.  y  `  `.  |gregation  and  which  had  been  carried

 Jout  all'these  years,  for  generations,  is

 «  How  To  Check  Mosque  .  |torecover  Rs.6/25  and  that  he  ds ”  been  asked  by  the  Trustees  of  the
 Disputes  Juma  Y¥osque  not  to  solemnize  a

 Sir,  —I  shall  be  greatly  obliged  if  you  |  marriage  (/.e  the  religious  part  ofa
 could  allow  me  a  little  space  in  your|marriage)  until  this  amount  is  .paid,
 valuable  journal  to  publish  an  article|but  that  he  was  prepared  to  register
 in  reply  to  the  statements  made  by  |the  marriage.  The  Provincial  Regis-
 S.  M.  Noordeen  of  Badulla  on  the|trar  thereupon  informed  Noordeen
 question  of  ‘  How  ‘to  Check  Mosque|that  the  Registrar  was  willing  to
 disputes”  his  sfatements  being  not|Fľegister  the  marriage  in  terms  of  the

 true  as  he  wants  the  public  to  believe  Ordinance  onthe  eh  ynenk  c  s  C <;  in  stamps  and  that  he  could  not  inter-
 signa  begin,  N  D  bo  le  fere  with  Mosque  s  s  o  the y  w  payment  of  Rs.  6/25  and  that  he

 v  B  £o  soloinbe  should  approach  the  Trustees  about
 ‘winner  of  Galle  Gymkhana  Club  this  should  he  want  this  amòunt  re- duced.  To  which  Noordeen  has  said

 R  brought  him  a  large  SUM  |  that  he  does  not  want  the  ‘Trustees À  and  `  went  away.  `  Then  he  wrote  a
 :  After  his  return  to  Badulla,  he  found  letter  to  the  Provincial  Registrar  re-

 `  that  the  the  Mosque  matters  were|qu:sting  him  toask  the  Registrar  to
 being  attended  to  by  myself  and  Mr.  come  and  register  the  marriage,  for
 M.  I.  Packir  Saibo,  Chairman,  U  D  C.  |  which  there  was  no  necessity  as  the
 Badulla.  Being  a  person  with  money  |Rogistrar  was  always  prepared  to
 felt  jealaus  of  our  positions  and  start-  |register  the  marriage.  However  the
 ed  to  form  an  Association  which  he|Provincial  Registrar  by  a  letter  re-
 named  the  `  Badulla  Juma  Mosque  |questel  the  Registrar  to  register  the
 Congregational  Association.”  He  marriage,  which  also  contained  special
 wanted  our  assistance  which  we  were  instructions  to  him  to  the  effect,  that
 prepared  to  give  him  after  we  had  seen  |  he  should  register  the  marriage  only
 what  his  intentions  were.  fThereafter|af  er  the  religious  par:  had  been  per-
 we  left  him  alone  with  his  Association.  |  formed.  The  Provincial  Regis  rar
 Grieved  at  this.  he  `started  creating|whbo  is  the  Government  Agent  of  Uva,
 trouble  by  spreading  different  kind  of|as  well  as  the,Chief  Clerk  of  the  Pro-
 stories  against  us.  Noordeen's  solè|ļviíncial  egistar's  Office  will  bear  to
 intention  is  to  create  trouble.  Itithe  truth  of  th  se  facts..  aving
 seems  he  did  create  Mosque  troubles  in|  written  the  letter  to  the.  Provincial
 Kurunegala  and  had  to  leave  that|wegistrar  Noordeen  approached  certain,
 place  finding  it  hot  for  him.  Now,  to|Priests,  residents  of  Badulla,  and  re-

 come  to  his  marriages  about  which  he  questsd‘:  ‘them  to  soelmhnize  the  mat-
 `  boasts  sò  much.  Itis  a-rúlelaid  down  |riage,  but  all  of  them  declined,  .as  Át

 by,  the:  Congregation  in  sadulla  to  ré-|was  notpart  oftheir  duty.  “Oñ  „ika "tover  certain  charges  from  the  bride's  day  fixed  for\the  marftiage  the  W
 -and  bridegroom's  party  which  are|trar  went  tothe  place,  where  he  was
 utilised  for  the  upkeep  of  the  Mosque  ;|wanted  and  there  he  found  the  mem-
 for  the  payment  of  the  priest,  the|bers  of  Noordeen’'s  Association  pre-

 Muezzin  and  his  assistant  for  religious  sent.  Noordeen  asked  the  Registrar,
 duties  they  perform  at  the  marriage  |as  priest  to  solemnize.  t.e  marriage,
 function.  ,  In  fact,  it  is  an  immemorial  |  who  then  told  him.  that  he  would  do,
 cústom,  which  has  been  carried‘  on  for  provided  the  Rs.  6/50  is  paid  to  him.

 _  generations.  In  `  Badulla  the  charges  {On  Noordeen  declining  to  give  this
 -fixed  by  the  congregation  in  respect  of  |  amount:  the.  Priest  refused  to  sole-
 solemnizing  _  a  marriage  (religious|mnize  the  marriage.  Then  Noordeen

 -  part  of  it)  is  Rs  6/25,  which  is  distri-  approach  a  Batticaloa  Alim,  who  had
 buted  as  follows:—Rs.  2/75  to  thelbeen  invited  to  the  function  for  the

 Mosque  fund  e'e.  22  .%  m  N  :
 I  he  priest  is  a  married  mahn.  withe  a

 wife  and  children.  Same  with  the
 Viuezzin  and  his  assistant.  ‘lhey  de-
 pend.  for  :hóir  livelihood  on  these  pay  |.
 mens.  Now  Noordeen  comes  forward
 and  is  hiring  them  at  their  siomachs.  |
 He  is  a  Hajee  and  a  person  who  prays
 five  imes  a  day  but  he  -wants  to  see
 the  Mosque,  the  House  of  God,  not

 main'ained  and  brought  :o  he  ground.
 I  his  is  the  person  who  wants  the  Mus-
 lims  of  Badulla  to  bẹ  awake  and  follow
 his  footsteps.  Again  this  is  the  per-
 son,  who  has  so  much  of  human  kind-
 ness  thait  h`  insti  utes  cases  and  re-
 cover  in  erests  on  promissory  rno'es.
 One  agains:  his  bro:her  and  another
 agains:  he  Muezzin  of  this  Mosque.

 D.  C.  Badulla  6908  and  C,  R.  Badulla
 10079  will  speak  for  these  facs.

 He  charges  me  as  the  s.  1f  appointed
 Irus.ee.  He  shallhave  proof  as  to
 my  appointment  at  the.  proper  time.|
 He  should  not  grope  in  the  drk.,  Hel  `
 is  blind  to  all  facts.  Noordeen  is  down
 on  the  Priest  as  he  could  nob  get  the
 post  of  Registrar  of  Muslim  Marri»ges
 and  Divorce  from  the  Government.
 !  he  Priest  was  appointed  HRegis  r.rin
 preference  to  Noordeen.  On  one  oc-
 c  sion  he  members  of  his  Association
 insulted  and  abus  d  the  Registrar,  who
 is  the  High  Pri.  st  of  th»  8.dulla  Jums
 Mosqu",  as  s  ated  abov«:,  at  a  w  dding
 functi-n  in  the  fflthiest  lıunguig:
 «Vailablo.  Igot  the  Priʻst10  ins.  itute
 “n  c'ion  in  th-  Police  Court.  On  the
 trisl  date  c  rt  in  individuals  appro-ch

 m  .tos:ttle  this  und  on  »n.  pology  : b  ing  tend  red,  the  cass  was  withdr.wn.|
 It  is  with  this  types  of  people  he  a8S0-  b  e  Ne
 ciıtes  and  calls  them  the-  members‘.of  Name...  aaea  A  Seade  e  ESIET  Ea  L  SHA  ta  asNaNA  tes
 his  ,  Association,  The  Muslim  Mar-  ESSN  ORAT  Ta  aaa
 ri  'ge  and  Divorce  Registration  Qrdi-|.  S  PE,  I
 ange  was  brought,  ‘about  in  ofder  tol-  ie  m  ESE  s
 reynt  >N  Orts.  IDÉ,  pe  caple...solem-  AQÁTOSS  (er  nasataides  ativi  aea  nata
 izi:  g  and  divorcirg:  marri.ges.  But

 Noordeen  a.d  his  Ałsociation  by  their
 rece  :t  ac's  see  that  the  intention  of
 the  Ordinar  ce  are  d  feated.  !

 I  rotice  Mr.  M.T.  Akbar,  the  re-
 ired  Senior  Justice  of  the  Supreme

 Court,  has  published  an  article  o»
 “Usury”  which  by  a  str:  gs  coinci-
 dence  appears  in  the  sama  journal  as
 o  -`  which  Noordeen’s  article  app  ars,
 a  dItırust  Noorden  has  rad  what
 Mr.  Akbar  has  written.  Noordee-:
 sould  try  to  reform  hims  -1f  first  before

 1.  Npøtice  “to  Rcaders
 FE  4  :  „1  ti  ui  2

 -  R  s  Zp
 a  4"  v  ” s  Ee  a  M  Ea  ~'a

 “The  Star  of  Islam”  has  firmly  es-

 tablished  its  position  in  the  field  of  |

 Journalism  in  an  incredibly  short  time.

 īts  rapidly  increasing  popularity  in’

 and  outside  Ceylon.  bears  eloquent  tes-  .

 timony  to  its  high  literary-  Ki

 and  the  wealth  of  useful  knowledge  ;
 it  contains..  .  Therefore  join  the  large.

 circle  of  its  ‘readers.  comprising  a  gres.

 Intellectual:  and.  Spiritual  ,  Brotherhood:  k
 by  sending:  `  the  follówiug  form;  duly:

 filled.  together,  with:  a  P.O,-for  Ra,  6  Sk  ie  E

 To  the  Manager;  s  7  p  fai  SR eR:

 St.

 We  Pa  4
 hi.  t  KE

 ENROLMEN  |  FORM.
 As

 The  Manager,

 “Star  of  Islam,”

 39  &  41,  Glennie  St.,

 Slave  Island.

 Dear  Sir,

 Please  enrol  me  as  a  subscriber  to  :
 The  Star  of  Islam.”  Ienclosea  P.  oF

 for  Rs.  6/-  the  annual  subscription  fór.
 the  paper,

 —  -e

 i  Insist
 7 we  3er

 '  i  m  e  ,  i t  A  p O.  D.  A  <  t  E 4  ni  R
 e  t o.  t

 Priest  of  the  iadulla  Juma  Mosque|reciting  of  a,  Fathiha  and  requested|he  tries  to  r.form  others.  I  could  RA,  Se

 ;:  ..who  customarily  solemnizes.  the|him  to  solemnize  the  marriage,  but|write  much  more  with  reference  to  th-  Specifics  EES
 3  marriage  ;  Re  1/-  to  the  Muaezzin;  +/50|this  person  declined.  Thereafter  he|o  her  marriage  ard  thé  library-  room  ;  a cents  to  his  assistant  and  Rs.  2/-  for

 *  the  máintėnance  of  the  *:  adulla  Juma
 `  Mosqúe:-  Government  charges  Rs.2/25

 in  stamp;  for  registration.  In  all  a
 marriage  c058t  Rs.  8/50.  Rs.  6/50  is
 considered  exorbitant  ‘by  '  Noordeen
 and  his  Association  whodo  not  pay
 even  a  red  cént  for  the  maintenance  of
 the  mosque  or  priest  etc.  Thé  Badulla

 Juma  Mosque  and  the  priest  are  main-
 ‘tained  by  voluntary  ‘subscriptions.

 É  “There  are  no  wakf  properties  from
 which  sn  inccme  could  be  obtained  re-

 4,  `.  gularly  for  `  these  .  purposes.  In’  ex- treme  çases,  that  is  where  the  persons
 who  wants  to  get  married  .are  poor,
 ‘  thé  charges  are  reduced  should  an  ap-

 SU  plication  be  made  tous  as:  Trustees.
 There  have  been  several  instånces

 s  when  charges  have  been  reduced  on

 i  „  applications  being  made  to  any  of  us, 'In  thécase  of  Assen  Kutty  Moh-
 med;  I  made  iriquiries  and  found  he

 Si  y  S  Was.  'earniug  much  mote  than  -/5J  cts:
 <‘.  ;  a  day,'and  that  he  wasa  person  who

 `  wäs  able  to  meet  the  charges  men-
 -tioned  above.  Henor  his  wife  made
 *.  .  any  application  «for,  the  reduction  of

 Pps  '  these  charges.  Thisiswhat  actually
 E  ;  happened.  Noordeen.  gothold-of  the
 =,  couple,  having  obtained  Rs.  2/25  from

 d  :*  them  sent  it  to  the  Provinċial-  Regis-  EA  aA  : e  trar  requesting  him  to  ask  the  M  uslim|  TE  PN
 "Marriage  Registrar,  «whò  is  also  the|.  Apart  from  this,  .theré`  ís  anosher  tise  in  thë  Star.  of  Islant"  s  AIR  MI  rI  AA  A
 "High  Priest  of  the,  ‘Bađulla  .  Juma  |  hing  which  took  place  in  shese  -coti-|.  With  a’  vote  of  thanks-  to  the  BE  „BUHARI  HOTEL :.  Mosque  to  solemnize  and.  “rėgister|  nec  ions.  -  Noordeen  made  dut  alis  ;  M  ARADANA

 |  OF  `  COURSE  |!

 asked  another  person  who  was  present
 and  who  is  not  well  versed  in  these
 matters  to  solomnize  “the  marriage.
 He  too  declined,  but  at  the  pursuation
 of  Noordeen  and  another,  M.  I.  I.  L.
 Marikkar,  -he  -solomenized  țhe  mar-|...…Ġ,.

 riage.  and:  thereafter  the  I  egistrar
 registered  it,  as  he  had  to  do  so  in
 terms  of  the  Muslim  Marriage  Ordi-
 nance.  The  Registrar  told  me  later
 that  the  solemnization  of  the  mar-

 riage  was  not  done  properly  as  that
 ‘considered  the  marriage  not  valid  ac-|

 cording  to  our  religion.  A  .  couple  of
 days  later,  I  met  the  individual  who|-:
 solemnized  the  marriage‘  and  ásked
 him  why  he  performed  the  marriage
 ceremony,  and  he  told  me,  that  he  was
 invited  to  thé-  func  iọn..  for  a  Fa  ħiha
 and  when  he  wen:  there  he  found:  ita
 marriagd  and  at,  the‘  pursua  ion  of  ıle
 (WO  persons  mentioned  above-  he  sole-
 mnized  the  marriage.  This,  ís  “wha:
 aciually  ook  place.  -To  be  honest:  a
 person  mus  be  sıraighı  in  his:  deal-
 ings.  .It:will  not};  to  do‘.  hide  fácis  in

 but  it  would  be  wásting  the  time  `of
 yvur  valuable  jurnal  abd”  end  „this

 l-tter  at  this  stage.  Tha:  king  yöt  for  |
 the`space  allowed  me.—Y  ours  etC...

 .  HAJEE  M.  T.  JANU  DEEN,

 Truste;  Badula  Juma  Mosqie,

 Badula,  1.  3-40.:

 :

 detording  to.  the  s  Formula  of  the  Latet

 DR:  E.  ROBERTS  :
 "aT  ATARLA,  BHEUMATISM;.

 NEURAS  Ț'  TAZDIABETES,
 `  BHAIN  FAG,  ASTHMA,»  CATARRH,

 ~  WHOOPING  _COU4  H,  FCZE  M'A: WHITE  LEPROSY

 TONSILITIS  WITHOUT  ORERATO  a Stockists:—  .  ‘
 >.  The  City  Disper.  sary.  'Petiah.
 '  Royal  Medical  Btores,  Pettah.

 Imperial  Medical  Stores,  Pettah.
 Centra!  Medica!  Stores,  Kandy.
 M  P  Gomez  &  Co.,  Pettah.  :
 M  P.Gomez  &  Co..  Wellawatte.

 P.  W.  Dias  &  Co.,  Ratnapura.
 Apothecaries  Hall,  Galle.

 M.P,  Gomez  &  Co.,  Negombo.
 Central  Medical  Hall,  Kalutara.

 THE  ORIENTAL  DRUG  STORES, 331,  ÇOLPETTY.  i"

 S i—i
 :  n  s  Benefit

 Association.

 (  Continued  tromp  page  1)

 before  the  expiration  of  one  year

 after  being  admitted  a  member
 of  thè  Association”  was  unani-
 mously  adopted...  It  was.  also|
 dšcided  to  exempt  the  collector]  |.

 order  (ò  maks  the  public  believe  some-  My.  M.  Atchone:  from  the  pay-|.|  ,
 thing  else  for  the‘  ac"ual’  thing.  One|  Ment  of  subscription:  -until  sch

 day  ‘or  other  fac!s  are  bound  to  appear.  |  time  as  he.cease  to  be:  a  collector  A.
 Noordee  should  realiga  ihin  before.  he|'of  the:  Assöciatión,  ;  T. 06s  anytnıIng,  DUu..he  bel  en  on  a  Aae
 crea!  ine  Nahe  disputes:  He  íis  blind  It  wäs  unanimously.  agrèed  TRA,
 to  ll  sense  of  responsibiliy  arid  facs.  that  the  Association  do  adver-  [*

 A

 Sst  #.  EEC  “4:  <a

 `  the  marriage,  at  the  same  time  inform-|  and  sent  it  by.a/woman  `  for  whom.  he  Gliairman,.  ‘the.  „meetin,  s  as

 ‘ing  :  him  (the  Provincial,  osista)  had  80  much  of  {humane  love;  and  a  journeèd,  Ma  ATA  EE
 *  A  1  pil t  ie  :  i  x  HOA  a i  s2  aP  -a  y  “ai  t  :  z  3  £;  s  nath  k  > L  E  e  f+  E  s-  AS  ..  ,  T  a  `  +.  1  Maa i  =r  :  Ta  `  A

 A
 iy  g4,  a  ;  =-  .  ,  v  e4 >  `  A  -i  Ii  :  <  PR  e  POB BA  FEE  Rae  SLAS  a  1  Ae  H..  :  s  E  a
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 „weight  of  legal  evidence  and|lish  is  very  great.  Provision
 W  constitutional  precedent  was  in  |must  be  made  for  safeguarding

 favour  of  the  Crown.  Parlia-|Muslim  interests  and  the  first
 ment  had  evolved  from  `‘the|step  is  plainly  the  demand  for
 King’s  Advisory  Council  of|more  seats  in  the  State  Council.
 Nobles  to  an  organ  that  claimed  |The  approach  is  threefold—
 to  represent  the  people  of  Eng-|Nomination,  Election  from  and
 land.  Its  claim  to  guide  thelby  the  Muslim  electorate
 destiny  of  the  country  was|embracing,  the  whole  island,  or
 unheard  of  before.  But  the
 position  it  took  up  was  the
 expression  of  an  acute  self-
 consciousness,  the  ,  realisation

 Jof  the  maturity  of  spirit.
 Ceylon,  too,  is  approaching

 »  A  such  a  stade  sd  wiuaiever  ihe :  :  [outcome  of  the  conflict  Muslims

 s  “OH  ye.who  believe..  .  do  not  USt  a  fit  to  unite  in  an
 find  fault  with  your  OWn  endeavour  to  reassert  their

 people  and  malign  not  onelrights  and  prevent  politcal
 another;  evil  is  indeed  a  bad|extinction..  ie

 name  after  faith  and  who  does  The  danger  is  very  real.
 not  turn  .agajn  he  it  is  who/Tweedledum  and  Tweedledee

 errs.”—Quran.  =  fought  for  a  brand  new  rattle.
 The  meteoric  risée  of  the  Muslim  fights  with  Muslim  for

 Muslims  has  been  a  source  of'a  bauble  hardly  less  ridiculous—|Yet  there  are  not  wanting
 much  wonder  to  the  Western|social  priority.  All  the  while|signs  of  a  general  Renaissance.

 "world,  but  to  the  Muslims  the  |fracticidal  bickerings  proceed|The  very  degradation  of  the
 `  subsequent  decline  is  mor®ðlapace  among  the  Muslims  the|Muslims  will  be  an  index  to

 amazing  still.  The  warmth  of  majority  community  is  tighten-|the  subsequent  rise,  phoenix-
 the  original  religious  zeal  and|ing  up  the  reins  of  power.  It|like  from  the  ashes  of  past
 the  will  to  equate  the  ideallhas  thrown  a  soporific  or  two|mortifications.  In  face  of  ex-
 with  the  real  gave  way  to  aland  the  complacent,  irrespon-|ternal  danger  surely  it  is  time
 facile  acceptance  of  the  world|sible  Muslim  preens  his  feathers|to  sink  differences  and  unite.
 at  its  face  value.  The  frater-  with  self-satisfaction.  Office|The  path  is  quite  plain.  “They
 nity  that  distinguished  this  seeking  isa  very  great  danger,  (only  are  believers  who  place

 P

 /.

 COLOMBO:  MARCH  9,  1940.

 Loef

 N,  >

 A-

 cognition  of  territorial
 dividuality.  But  the  Sinhalese
 must  be  made  to  acquiesce  in
 it.

 liberty  has  serious  reper-
 cussions  upon  the  morale  of
 the  community  for  it  denies
 members  self-expression  in  its
 most  .supreme  form.  The
 integrity  of  the  Muslim  com-
 munity  can  only  be  attained
 by  rapproachment  between  its
 various  political  groups.  The
 Muslim  has  sunk  low  indeed.

 Unite  0  Ye  Peoples.

 glorious  empire  was  superseded  Jut  self-complacency,  apathy
 by  chauvinism  and  petty  land  jealousy  are  destructive.  His  Apostle;  then  do  they
 jealousies  that  robbed  the  body  |  At  the  Malay  Association  meet-  not  doubt,  but  struggle  hard
 politic.  Cliques  and  cabalsing  last  week  it  was  shown|with  wealth  and  life

 YEL  fain  sre  beror  how  the  Malays  had  cheerfully  |: 2  ity  and  trus  the  Poli  ;
 had  held.  harmoniouš.sway.  manned  th  :  lice  orce  al  +

 `  Thosé  âre  tHe  chåřacteristies  Sd  e  Siitlmenie  Dot-  Mt  al
 of  the  intercourse  ef.  Muslim|commensurate  with  the  risks
 and  Muslim  in  Ceylon.  Raċiallof  office:  Now  they  are  fast

 hostility  and  political  jealousy  [being  denied  entry  into  the
 ~  mar  the  sweet  reasonableness|force.  It  is  strange  that  no

 ¿:  The  surprising  feature  is  thelengage  the  services  of  the
 :-  inadequacy  of  the  grounds  ofl  Moors  in  the  commercial

 ;,  nor  in  the  general  schemelment  service  in  spite  of  their
 ;;  of  social  reconstruction  andlpractical  experience  in  business

 #:  political  affiliation  ‘can  therelmanagement.  The  community
 x;  þe  any  serious  divergence  Oflhas  at  present  to  meet  with
 fi  OP  AION  if  the  basis  ofaction  pitter  discrimination  for  the
 7.  ~is  the  Quran.  The  question  at/ghort-sighted  policy  of  the
 „=  issue  -is  primarily  personal—  Muslim  elders  has  filled  the

 “who  shall  lead?  The  Walrus[panks  of  the  Muslims  with  in-
 asked  the  Carpenter.  As.  fof  sufficiently  instructed  youth
 the  necessity  and  supreme  who  evince  unrestrained  cri-

 `.  importance  of  Muslim  solida-|jicism.  ër
 <  "rity,  the  politigal  identity  Ofl  The  standpoint  of  the  Muslim

 t

 di  re  the  truthful  ones.”—Quran.
 ducate  „thé  ;yqpgSters..that

 tomorrow  they  may  stand  up
 for  the  rights  of  the  Muslims.
 Unite  today  that  neither  the
 Scylla  of  Sinhalese  jingoism  |
 nor  the  Charybdis  of  English
 imperialism  may  claim  the
 Muslims  as  its  prey.

 r

 V

 '

 EXPORT  OF  CAPITAL  FROM
 SYRIA  AND  LEBANON

 In  view  of  the  fact  thatall  neigh-
 bouring  countries  have  placed  restric-
 tions  on  the  export  of  capital,  the
 French  authorities  in  the  Levant  have
 deemed  it  inevitable  in  the  interest  of

 ;

 introduce  foreign  exchange  regulations,
 including  restrictions  on  the  export  of
 capital.  4ccordingly,  on  December  3,
 ordinances  were  issued  placing  the
 foreign  exchange  under  Government

 Y  te  s5

 "<  Mọor.  and  Malay,  and  thel;  control.  From  that  date.any  person; d  yaara  is  not  to  perpetuate  thel.  1  e  >  :
 r"  demand  for  a  hearing  in  the  imperialistic  Fala  OÍ  the  Eng-  or  institution  in  need  of  foreign  ex-
 £.  guidance.  of  the  affairs  of  the;  f  change  has  to  obtain  a  Government a  :  lishman.  The  lot  of  thel|iicense.
 £ I

 ;  -country  there,are  few  indeed|Myuslim  is  with  the  Sinhalese.
 who  oppose  these  aims.  Thesel«Yya  menl  surely  we  hve

 short-sighted  chauvinists  arelcreated  you  of  a  male  and

 b  happily  fow.  y  `  |female  and  made.  you  tribes »  „_  in  the  present  `imbroglioland  families  that  you  may
 „  between  -the  Government  andiknow  each  other.  Surely  the

 ~  the  State  Council,  *personallmost:  honourable  of  you  with
 _  Îssues  apart,  the  main  Con-|A71,AH  is  the,one  among  you

 „sideration  iís/the  attempt.Oon|who  is:  most  careful  of  your
 the  part  of  the  representatives  duty.”—Quran.  v
 of-the  people  of  Ceylon  to  tre-|  The  Muslims  must  be  mindful

 .  orientäte.  the  *policy  of  ad-lofthe  rights  of  Sinhalese,  but
 ministration.  .  .  .  |they  on  their:  part  must  bé

 Questions  .  óf  .constitutiona-/made  to  realize.  the  peculíaf
 lism  do  arise,  but.  underlying  |condition  of  the.  Muslims  and
 all  these  årid  discussions  of  the  recognise  the  necessity  of  pre-
 Governor’s  right  under  the  serving  intact.  the  peculiar
 Constitution  is  the  largericharacteristics  of  Muslim  cul-
 principle  of  self-determination.  ture  in  Ceylon..  The  ‘danger
 In  the  historic  legal  conflictsiof  the  Sinhalese  denytng  the
 between  Crown  and  Parliament  Muslims  the  vety  rights  they
 in-  the  early  17th  century  the’  themselves  demand  of  the  Eng-

 ~

 é  n. ;  2

 F  The  new  ordinantes  restrict  imports
 and  place  them  on  a  licensing  basis,
 the  importer  having  either  to  -produce
 a  permit  showing  his  possession  of
 foreign  exchange  with  which  to  pay
 for  the  goods,  or  prove  that  the  im-
 ported  goods  do  not  require  foreign
 exchange.

 subject  to  these  restrictions.  Ex-
 porters  on  the  other  hand  have  to
 place  with  the  clearing  house  all  pay-
 ments  received  in  foreign-  exchange  for
 goods  exported.  '  :
 .  "All  trade  transactions  with  France,
 Algiers  and  French  colonies  or  protec-
 torateś  are  ex6mpted  frorn  the  new
 regulations.  The  restrictions  now
 placed  are  not  retro  active,  and  all
 imports  ċòntracted  for  `  before  the  new

 ordinances  will  not,  fall  under  these
 regulations.  business  people  will  un-
 doubtedly  find  it  difficult  to  follow  the

 complicated  procedure  ensuing  from.

 ~

 time  they  will  become  -accustomed
 to  the  nėw  conditions.  s.

 >  at Fuis  E  `

 Support  To  Allies  Appreciated
 Alahram,  Cairo  quotes  the  Egyptian

 Prime  Minister  as  saying  that  in  his
 message  King  George  expressed  regret
 that  the  outbreak  of  the  war  had  pre-
 vented  King  Farouk  and  Queer  Farida
 from  .  accepting  his  and  Queen

 and  help  given  and  still  being  given  by‘
 Egypt  to  her  Ally  and  his  ċomplete.
 confidence  in.  the  ultimate  decisive-

 Cypriot  Muslims
 `  Loyalty  To  BR.  Throne  á

 At  the  invitation  of  the  Evcaf
 authorities,  H.  E.  the  Governor  of
 Cyprus,  Mr.  W.  D.  Battershill,  was
 present  at  the  Evcaf  offices  on  the
 occasion  of  the  Bairam  Festivity.  He
 was  received  by  Munir  Bey.  C.  B.  E.
 In  addition  to  the  Fetva  Emine  and  all,
 the  leading  Muslims,  those  present
 included  the  Colonial  Secretary,  the
 Nicosia  Commissioner,  and  other
 prominent  officials,  while  the  business
 community  was  represented  by  the
 local  manager  of  the  Ottoman  Bank
 and  the  lecal  manager  of  Barclays  Bank  :
 (Dominion,  Colonial  and  Overseas).

 The  Governor,  in  the  course  of  a
 short  speech,  expressed  his  pleasure  at
 being  present  on  that  oç¢casion.  He
 referred  to  the  loyalty  of  Muslims  to
 the  British  Crown,  and  said  that  their
 messuge  had  been  transmitted  to  His
 Majesty  the  King.

 lency  for  his  presence  at  the  !'airam
 Festivity,  informed  him  that  the
 Muslims  were  ready  to  make  every

 in  the  Island  for  the  victory  of  Great
 Britain  and  her  Allies  who  were  fight-
 ing  for  the  case  of  right  and  justice.

 Haji  Pilgrims  From  Italian
 Territories

 Four  hundred  Muslims  from  Harar,
 Galla  and  Sidamo  and  the  Shot  dis-
 tricts  of  Ethiopia  left  for  Mecca  for
 Haj  embarking  on  the  S.S."  Sicilia  ”
 when  it  touched  at  Massawa  on  its  way
 from  Italian  Somaliland,  says  Agenzia
 Le  Colonie,  Rome.

 On  their  way  from  Addis  Ababa  to
 Massawa  they  were  joined  by  a  number
 of  pilgrims  who  had  assembled  to-
 Dessye.  The  S.S.  “Nazario  Saura”
 sailed  from  the  port  of  Tripoli  with  500
 pilgrims  on  board,  also  on  their  way to  Mecca.  :  ;

 “  Embarkation  on  the  `‘  Nazario

 soon  as  the  ship  weighed  anchor,  those
 on  shore  started  singing  and  wishing
 the  pilgrims  a  good  journey,  The
 Muslims  are  all  very  grateful  to  the
 Italian  Government  for  having  per-
 mitted  the  pilgrimage  in  spite  of  the
 international  situation,”  adds  the report.  |  :

 Karabuk  Iron  And  Steel
 Of  Turkey  =

 The  Karabuk  Iron  and  Steel  Works,.
 Turkey,  says  ,a  report,  are  now  in.
 operation  producing  iron  products  at
 the  rate  of  about  two  hundred  thousand
 tons  per  annum,  giving  employment  to
 almost  eight  hundred  workers  and clerks.  .  `  Y;  :  :

 In  addition  to  iron  and  steel  these.

 works  are  yielding  large  quantities  of
 cok,  as  well  as  twelve  tons  of  benzol,
 five  tons  of  various  oils,  twenty  tons
 of  asphalt,  two  tons  of  ammonium,  -
 eleven  tons.  of  creosote,  one-  ton  of
 naphthaline,  and  eleven  tons  of  am-
 monium  sulphate  per:day:  Thesë
 quantities  will  meet  local  requirements  `
 to  a.considerable  degree  and  will  thus
 teduce  the  demand  on  foregin  supplięs.

 In  view  of  the  importance  attached
 by  the  Goyernment  to  the  Karabuk

 è

 decided  `  to  nationalise  the:  Zonguldak Field.  2-
 «  `

 r
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 -=  {is  ever  ‘striving  after  harmful  desires
 |  tothe  body.  `  Navertheless  the  Buddba J  .  .  NA  3

 The  Reality  ot  Self  »
 a  L:  By  M.  L.  M.  MOHAMED  HUSSAIN

 vA  iny  :  last:  ätticle  entitled  “  Seek:  ye  greatness.”  A  wróte  áf  sptly  termed  nothingness  owing  to  its CT  incomprehensible,  which  is  worthy  of
 R  “some  length  on  the  quality  of.  greatness  and  of  the  method  attainment,  "  {he  control  of  the  mind,
 S  Of  developing  your  -personality  by  unconditiònal  affirmation

 xof:  the  Self  and  by  cultivation  of  Desiré  which  is  the  Self:  I  a  ba  nanei  H
 :  shall,  further  try  to`elucidate  the  mystery.  of  Self  and  Self-  |sarily.  must  .  be.  postulated,  to`  be

 s  N  n,  ihe  annihilation.  and  consțrúction  i  L  iN  the:  Kaowisdks  Sune
 .  But  re.i  attempt  such  an  explanation  it  must  needs  be  made

 `  plainer  how  Self,  Selflessness  and  Desire  are  interrelatéd  dg..  a  it,  t  eC  FILAS,
 with  what  we  usually  call.“  I”.  There  isa  school  of  ‘thougt  3 :  that  maintains  following  the  theory  `  of  political  economy.  [of  -  matter,  around  which  -all

 .  that  there  is  nothing  called  Self,  nothing  that  can  intelligibly.  phenomenon  appear  as  conceivable

 „be  termedI.  Tħat  which  we  all  “I”  simply  does  not  exist  cu  ngos  involving  she  ideas  of  gune
 Theit  argument  is  some  what  on  this  strain.  Ownership  |digwa  in  STE  SIRS  RSSILS port  of  the  necessity  for

 :  to  a  property  must  necessarily  arise  out  aright  Of  possession  lany  system  of  religion  or  philosophy
 or  ut  of  a  production  belonging  .to  one’s  Self.  But  we  fór  the  attainment  of  Nirvana  of  the

 “  neither  possessed  ourselves  in  the  beginniùng  nor  did  we  |  Buddhists.  or  the  Kingdom  of  God  of

 produce  what  we  call  this  self.  Hence  we  do  not  own  our  the  SASHA  the  Supreme  Con-
 self  muchless  are  the  producers  of  it.  ‚|  ciousness  “of  the  Muslims.  If  man  is

 `.  At  first  sight  the  argument  seems|

 plausible  enough,  but  no  reflection
 “doubt  is  cast  on  the  problem  of  Self.|
 :  “What  is  the  property  of  Self  that  is
 «~  spoken  of  her?  And  what  does  the
 average  man  mean  by  Self?  Perhaps  no

 ;  word  in  the  English  Language  has  been
 :  more  misused,  misinterpreted  and  mis-

 >.  cònstrued  than  this  word  Self.  Ever

 :  since  man  seriously  began  to  gaze :Înwards  into  the  nature  of  Self  and

 5  analyze  individual  existence  there  have.
 been  differences  of,  opinion  on  the

 S  of  Self.’  No  two  philo- iag  or  psychologists  have  agreed
 Bs  to  what  precisely  is  this  elusive ree.  TA  `.  3a  `

 p  .  >  |  the-  compound  of  elements  without  a
 ‘\nd  granting  you  had  such  a  soul,  Salf  moulded  by  Karmic  action,  relent-

 e  the  same  e  argument  woud  less  and  impersonal,  working  its  way apply.”  >  <;  .|fromcause  to  effect  and  effect  to  cause n  ~  |then’  it  is:  safe  to  assume  that  no
 Then,  Sir,  I  fall  back  on  a  soul  systems  òf  teaching’  however  potent

 without  form,  made  of  consciousness.”  they  may  -be  can  ávert  its  ruthless
 And  granting,  Pothapada,  you  had  |course.  And  why.  should  -there  bé.a

 such  a  soul,  still  the  same  argument.|system  ?  If  man  is  reborn  in  any  world

 would  be  something  permanent),  where  [worry  `  about  "soçiety  or.  for  that

 as  consciousness,  as  can  be  showi,  is  maţțtsr,  of  good.  and  bad  actions;  ‘and

 Shaaging  every  moment).  t  :  why  should  the  Buddha  cometo-  show

 “  But  is  it  possible,  Sin  s  mẹ;  to.  te  Right  Way  ar  d
 understand  whether  msAnsci  panes  asg  is  |  WHO  iS  tha aera the  man’s.  souts"  the
 from  the  other  9”

 “  Hard  is  it  for  you,  :  Tiap
 holding  as  you  do  different  views,

 e

 typifies  the  ighest  ånd  ultimate  arid
 a  The  doctrine  of  non-entity  is  quite

 as  old  as  the  idea  of  a  Super  Ego g:  working  the  huge  machinery  of  cease-

 b  t:  less  existence,  and  as  to  the  precise
 `:  interpretation  of  a  permanent,  un-
 changing  principle  directing  the  mind-
 forms  philosophers  who  have  not

 t,  attained  to  the  supreme  consciousness
 i..  have  ever  aud  anon  spilt  hairs  without
 '  fruitful  results.  Even  the  Buddha  has
 3#  been  misunderstood  on  this  question.

 g.  The  teaching  of  non-entity  on  which,
 ::  to  use  thé  Buddha’s  own  words,  he  has

 ot  expressed  a  definite  opinion,  does
 not  connote  the  absolute  selflessness  |.

 b:  :of  man.  On  this  most  intriguing
 “question  the  ball  has  been  set  rolling  in
 #5  yóunger  minds  to  discover  the  tacit

 s.:  implications  in  the  doctrine.  In  the
 B  Pothapada  Sutta  the  following  dis-
 K  cussion  between  the  mendicant  and  the

 È  ‘Buddha  i  is  recorded.  :

 trained  in  a  differnt  system  of  doctrine’  again  and  again  before  the  finafe.
 to  grasp  this  matter.  sL

 “  Then,  Sir,  tell  me  at  least  this:  Is
 the  world  eternal.  ?  Is  this  alone  the
 truth  and  any  other  view  mere  folly  ?”

 “  That,  Pothapada,  is  a  view  on
 which  I  have  .expressed  no  opinion  ”.
 (Then,  in  the  same  terms,  Pothap  ada
 asked  each  of  the  following  question)  :

 “  Is  the  world  not  eternal  ?.’

 “  Is  the  world  finite?”

 “  Is  the  world  infinite  ”  different  venue  of  approach.  :  |

 body?"

 “  Is:

 body:  another  °.
 “  Does  one  who  has  gained  the

 truth  live  again  after  death  ?,.  :

 “  Does:  he  not  live  again  after death  ?”

 F  “And  the  Exalted  one  sat  down.
 s  And  Pothapada,  the  mendicant,
 N  brought  a  low  stool  and  sat  down

 t  beside  him..  (Whereupon  there  ensued

 N.a  conversation  upon  divers  matters,
 2  leading  to  the  question  of  the  various

 :  en  of  „gohscibusness.)  Pothapada
 ~.a  s:

 not  live  again  after  death  ?.

 “  Does  he  neither  live  `  agair
 or  not  live  again  after  death?"  n

 And  to  each  question’  ‘the  .  Exalted

 N  Is;  then,  Sir,  the  consciousness  one  |  O2e  .  made  thé  same  rep]y,  .  :såying  :

 hing.  and  -the  soul  another?  “ut,
 :  what,  then,  Pothapada,  dò  you  real.y
 ,  fall.  back-  ón,  the  soul?  I  take  for
 ~  granted;  Slr;  -a  material  soul,  having

 „form,  built  up  of  the  four  elements,
 $  ;  nourished  by  solid.  foed.”

 <  «<  ““And  «if  there  be  suh  a  soul,
 b  “:Pothapada,  YOur  consciousness  would
 be.  one  thing  and  your“soul  another.
 +  .For  granting,  Pothapada,  a  material

 R  soul,  still  some  ideas,  some  states  of
 i  ‘consciousness,  would.  arise  to  țhe  man,
 s,  and  some  would-  pass.  Way.  On  this

 cedunt.  you  `ġee:  “how  consciousness

 nust  be,  ong.  -thing  and  „soul  snother?"  :!

 i  A  Sheu  Si  Bir,  T:  fall.  back  òn  è  soul „2maðé  “of.  mind,  with’  all  itsfmajor  and

 A  /,  ininor  parts  Sorplete,  natdsüciont  in
 be  ri  to  changës  every  moment,  ts.  ig  éxistence  . :  S  i  .  :  -+  :  <  .  +  .  A  A w  O  ax  .  FA  Ew  a  A3  Pr  :  f  À č  AA  tipa  O  a  a  a  -  “

 on  which  Ihave  expressed  no  opinion.”

 expressed  no  bpinion  on  that  ?”.
 “  This  question  is  not  caléúlated.  to

 profit,  it  is  not  concerned  with.  the
 Dhamma;  it  does  not  -redound  event
 to  the  elements  of“  right  conduct  nòt
 to  dėcachment  nor  tò  purification  from.
 lusts  not  to  quietude.  nor  to.  tranquil>
 lization  of  heart  nor  tö  real  knowledge
 nor  to  the  insight  of  thë  higher.stagés
 of  the  path  nor  to  Nirvana.  Thétefore
 it  is  that  I  express  no  opinion  about  it.”

 .  One  déduces  from  this  very  interest-

 t
 d

 man;  which  is  the  Self  that.  bursts.  > forth  into  its'full  blaze  of  divine  light:

 of  isolated  facts  extended  oyara  period  ..
 of  time  /Conscious  experiencé  unfólds  `  i
 certain  -effects  which.  the  mind  con-

 céives  of  the  fruition  ofa  a:fbre-meditated  >.
 plan  owing  to  the  curious  twist.things.  4;

 sie

 take-  in.  spite  of  -all  human  efforts  to`  A

 shapọ”them:  "lotherwise:  We"  forget  s that:  the  knowledge  of  the  future  wilt-

 continue  >.  to  `  remain  undetermined.  ;
 until  it’  ísi  Bried  in:  the'past  By.  thei

 assage:of  time.  Qne  isquite-obivions-

 of.  -the  fact-tat  the  work  ofthe  Biad
 ig  the  habit  of  thé  Self.:  1h  mind  is’  s
 subject  to  the  chain  pf-  -Cases  :  and“  Gei
 effects.  .1he  Belfs  not;  Untiltthe
 moment  of  actualization,  ofan  eyent.,.
 the  finite  being  is  unaware  of  thé  ex-
 istence  of  that  event  in  the  darkness.“
 of  the  future.  However  the  ident-
 ification  of  the-  Self  as  being  free  from:  s
 the  causė-effect  chain  does  not  in-
 troduce  a  static  element  of,  or  -a
 separatist  tendency  in,  'his  unique  ,

 conception.  It  may  furțher  described  A
 as  a  directive-creative  vital  principle  .  š: free  from  the  law  of  casuality  but
 nevėrtheless  invariably  ‘dynamic  and  4,  Ë
 independent  of-it  as  the  law.  is  tö  the.:
 impermanent  manifestátion:  bf  ¢  causes,  i
 and  effects.  Pr  Sata  Y

 That  question  of  predestination  theu.  AE
 only,  arises,  from  the  time  ofthe  ss
 očcurrence.  regard  .  as.  an  -objeċtive  st

 palve  F  a  ing  off:  d oun  asit  ison  the  happening  <

 mind  to  assume  a  echanistic

 priñciple  set  góing  RUNE to  man.  ‘lhe  future  is  a  closed.bòok-
 undeterminable  and  open,  but  when  irn  ~
 the  course  of  time  it  becomes  past  the.
 events  aré  appropriated  to  destiny.
 This  is  the  doctrine  of.  Dualism  which we  have  been  "trying:  todeny,  for,  a  a

 necessary  corollary  of  sútli:a  theory:  > requires  as  its  fundamentäl*sthëe.”  s
 negation  of  the  Self.  With  inherent’.
 powers  of  freedom  and  free  will  Thus..

 we  would  gravitate  once  again  to  the.  .
 fatalistic  conception  of  non-entity,  >:
 There  can  be  no  doubt,  however  that:

 this  idea  of  fatalism  and  pre-desti-  <;  eaf
 nation  will  persist  in  thẹ  ħind  in.  soj  4

 -|  far  as  the  Reality  of  man  remains  in  the-

 ISR  ‚negativedđ  or  undiscoýered  %. tifies  himself,  due  tö  the”

 dominános  “bl  ätehanging  mind  as  thei  $"  ^

 will-less  agènt  ¢:  ‘a  ruthle  mS  DIR  plays-  f
 ine  iv  him  like  BANS  SN

 re.  Further  it  rings  unto  oldali witb  all’  the  attendant  söräo  y
 stupefy  the  senses  and  drive  him  mad,

 I  will  for  your  edification  review  thè.
 historical  evolution  of  the  discovery.
 of  the  nature  of  Self.  Different  `
 psychologists  have  termed.  them  in  +
 different  ways  some  have  variously  :
 called  it  the  soul,  the  mind,  the  psyche  :
 the  spirit  :  some  have  believed  it  to  be  „£

 ani  indefinable  dynamic  force,  and  yat
 some  as  consciousness  ^and  `fhöught

 following  the  famous  dictum  Cogito
 ergosum.  ‘I  think,  therefore  I  am.
 Descartes  believed  that  mind  was
 consciousness.  Hume.  was  of  the  ;
 opinion  that  mind.  was  not  a  dynamic  .
 force  but  a  collection  of  impressions  ^
 united  together  -closely...…  This  was}.

 called  the  associanist  theory  Which”  J  A

 Fredrick  `  Herbart.  confute.,  Accord; ing  to  him  minä.  WAS.  An

 as  a  quantity.  of  enPTÉY  hich  Were
 knit  dynamically:  by“  Tnentel  forc  D

 Even  that  eminent  psychologist  Frends
 has,  nat  duits:  "Batisfaotórily  $xplined nind;  ‘though  `his  Dió  iples  of  tràċing
 the  causés:  of  behaviour  and  mental
 phenomena  tothe-  ‘sùj/čonséidus  i  is  the.
 most  romatkáblé  :discoyerý  of  modern

 Soienigd.  M  providen  8,  ;fundàmental
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 É  Seck  Ye  Greatness- Dera  A

 Nie  Er  ,  :
 £Ž:  y  Yontinuèd  from.  Pide  6).

 .  pasis’  on  which  all  physical  and  mantal

 ggstfons  can  bè  explained.  Schophen- Plato,  Äristotle  and  some  of  our
 ecent  psychologists  have  all  attempted

 An  their..  own  way  to-interpret  `  thë
 "meaning  ‘of  the  mind.  An  American

 “philosopher  William  James  drew`a  |
 distinction  between  the  ‘structure  -of

 EA:  Y3,  a

 FEE
 froni  its  meaning.  He  insisted  that

 the  functions  `of  the  mirid  rather

 than  in  what  itis.  He  drew  the  line

 Sdogre  e  vof  the  stūdy  of  behavíourism,

 bÍSonditioned.  and  uncondítioned  reflexes
 fatimulus  apd  ‘response,  instinct  and

 f  intelligence.

 R  side  this  attempt  to  under- ‘stand  the.  meaning  ,of  mind  there  has
 «also  `  arisen  an  anti-animistio  school  of
 «philosophėrs  and  psychologists  whose

 1  arguments  against  the  acceptance  of  a

 “mind  '  gonception  or  the  presence  of

 RY  dynamic  force  external,  indepen- dent  on  the  physical  body  have  gained

 "fwod  ground  with  the  materialists  of
 *  {the  ,  eighteentu  and  nineteenth  cen-

 “turies.  Even  in  the  present  era  there
 -are  many  who  upbold  the  point  of

 `  iview  of  psychology  without  a  soul.
 “On  closer  scrutiny  their  arguments
 are  obviously  puerile,  though  un-

 erringly  inductive  in  character.  They ‚adhere  as  far  as  possible  to  the
 “assumption  that  science  is  not  con-

 ,  ‚cerned  with  the  why  and  -wherefore

 s  rot  things  so  much  as  how  they  are. “  Moreover  the  mind,  whether  regarded
 g  ;  as  dynarmic  or  static,  being  something
 „  Ț  real  and-intangible  and  therefore,  not

 a  cannot  be  inductively  ex-

 Era  ch  ànd’  American-  ra  PeGhEER
 #  have  endeavoured  to  explain  -  86ientifi-:

 A  s  cally  -the  psycho-physical  relations,  bùt
 shere  too  there,  is  no  consensus  of

 „gopinion.  Of  this  more  later..
 Let  us!  ow-  ‘try  to  understand  our-

 s  aolves  what  this  ċonception  of  Self  is

 t  in.  Islamic  teachings  and  what  ex-
 È  planation  the  Holy  Quran  affords.

 E  Before.  :yenturing  todoso  we  should
 "r  analyse  in  the  light  of  our  knowledge
 tho  Reality  of  Self  and  varify  the  con-

 clusión  thus  educed  "yith.  the  Holy
 ‘Quran  and  the  Hadis,  ^
 What  ‘am  I?  `This-is  8,  duestion

 “that  one  asks  oneself  iti  one  's  moment

 ‘Of  -;gpiritual  -inquiry  ‚and  answers
 according:tö  the  breadth  of  one's
 :metital:grasp  or  the  point  of  view  one

 „+  most  favours.  The  seeker  after  Truth
 cy  Hag,  :to.  -search  for  `  the  answers

 ‘where  ever  ít  is  and  whatever  it  may
 gbe.  But  there  can  be  only  one  answer
 "Rand  that  necessarily  the  true  answer.
 a  -An  understanding  of  oneself  is,  the

 ;Bine  Qua-.Nen  tó  one’s  development.
 The  Holy  Prophet  said  :—‘  Mun  arafa
 nafsahu  faqad  ‘arafa  rabahu.”.  Who
 understands  his  Self,  understands  his

 n  Creator,  .  Nevertheless  the.  proportion

 r  between  It,  sees.  SUTrprising,  if
 not  really  shocking,  to  óbserve  how
 -deliberately  ©  people  avoid  .  this  all

 mportant  queätion.  ‘which  .  is  :.very.
 intimately  connected..  with:  oneself.

 owsver,  it  must  be  said:  that  even  of
 g  'thosé  who  seek  to`know  thè:  Truth

 t  only  a,  egligible  portion.  reach*the goal.  :  This  ís  ndt?  because..that:  ‘the
 Pathi  ‘is  difficult  dangerous  and  fraught
 with  innumerable  perils.,  A.  seeker

 >  After  Truth  must  overcome  the.  maný
 -obstacles  in  -his  ‘way,  for  difficilties
 «  tend,  but  to  rmáke  his  charácter  strong:

 3-The  truth  of  the  matter,  as  it  strikes
 y  mé;  is  to  be  found  in  another  direction.

 The  way  of  approach.  is  all.  wrong.

 P  may  account  for  the  poor:  result
 Y.

 En  of  the  Belf  is  few  and

 and  great  di  Salty.  “Płe-conceived

 ideas,  and  :  mi  A  saowiedee  are en  e  firs

 ETa
 y  e  win  oati r,  "  x.  »  La
 ,  a  É  A  ¿ aMn.  aA  a  YEY

 ie,  sne

 There  i  is  irrefutablè  evidence"  in.  this
 varse  that  man  is  neither  matter  nor

 spirit,  but  both.  :He  is  'spirit-matter.
 But  what  is  spirit?  Let.  us  reflect.

 šonisiler  ika  lowest  form  ofitaktter  or
 the-  Kighest  cosmic“  spirit:  has  ‘pen
 proved..  by-raligivus  experienċe,  ik
 by:  actúal  ,  empirical  sojonee  8;  Henge,  H

 A  yest.  its’  SBergy.  Sl,  the-  roi  tr‘  i  s  māätter  is  believed  to  exist  in  three  non-reality.  does  not."  i  S  S so`  long  .as  there’  is  nò  consénsus.o  rms:  solids,  liquids  and  gases.  And
 opinion  betweèn  the  māäjority  of  philo-  matter  is  indestructible.  It.  may  :  bel:  Sheik  Muhiyyuddéen  '  Ín  Aini Ärabi  i  in;  his.  treatise;  Fusus-ül-Hikam”  i

 explains.  fully  the  truth  of  Adam's..
 creation:  and,  the  bix  different  shades;;
 of  meaning.  attáched  to  the’  Ruh,.  Nafs:  “s

 and  Qalb.:  A  created.  Adam  with’:
 two  of  his  attributes,  called.  mböl  3  ;
 lically  ‘his  two  hands.:  Jalal.  G  lory);
 and  Jamal  (Beauty).  Then  He  flashed.

 'into`the  symmetrical.  fòrrn  "hís:  divine“  $:
 reflection.  This  ,  is  `  thé  process-  ‘ofA;
 blowing  in  which-  in  the  Holy  Quran:  i
 is  “called  Amr—the  divine  command»;
 ment..  It  haš  been  variously  inter-

 preted  asthe  spirit,  JißBreel,  and  Réve-:  s lation...  It  is  about  thħis  divine  cO:  i
 mandment  that  God  revealed  to.  Lond  v
 Muhammaä  when  the  latter  was  ques:

 tion  on  the  point  A  bir  under-  < standing  :  reachet;  not  to'  the  oní-
 of  the  immanent  God.  Matter.  is  prehension  of.  it.”  Mark  you  it  is  the”.
 spirit  made  visible  and  tangible..  …  Wij]  of  Allah  to  which  Iblees  refused’.

 To  -sáy  that  `  soul  and-  body’:  are  to  pay  obeisance.  ‘And  behold,  we..
 „  separaté  isa  figure  of:speech,  [said  tothe  Angels  bow  down  to  Adam  r

 But  to  see.  them,separate  i  is  mlawfut  and  they  bowed  down—not  sò  Iblees,

 i  The  spcret  .  Qf  the  „Universs,  lies  He  refused  and  was  haughty.  He  was:
 `  hidden  in  life,  of  ose  tho  reject  faith”  A-  careful  ` >  [study  o  is  verse  suggest  many.

 was  s  sallsd  T  is  only  a  parti:  fruitful  points,  That  Iblees  isa  post-  “, cuar  state  Of  17e.:  T  Adam  creation  and  did  not  exist  before  %
 Paul  `.  Brunton  in  The  Inner  Adam..  Here  is  a.clue  to  those  who  -—

 Rėality  ”  ‘makes  mention  of  the  fact|understand.  Satan  will  exist  only,  as”
 that  the  divine  illuminations  that  flash  [long  as  Adam  exists..  Let  me  quote: before  '  the  eye  of  the  devotee.  in J  :  further  from  the.  Holy  Quran:.
 moments  of  intense  contemplation  of  |“  When  thy  Lord  said  to  the.  Angels:  .
 the  cosmic  is  the  nearest  approach  to  ‘Iam  about  to  create  a  man  froma”
 God.  He  assures  the  worshipper  that  lump  of  clay.  And  when  I  shall  have
 he  need  not  look  beyond  the  Light.  [fashioned  him  and  breathed  into  Him
 since  God  is  that  Light.  Man  cannot

 God.  butas  Lizhi.  Thisstat  :  of  my  spirit,  then  will  ye  prostrate C  n  see  God,  but  as  Light.  iis  statement  [yourselves  before  him  in  reverence
 and  practice  of  dhikr  and  fikr.  necdaa  litilezefleotion,  Whon  mystics  land  venerate  him.’  Then  did  all  the  .

 What  am  1?  Am  T  body  material.  assert  that  I  ight  is  God  they  mean  angels  throw  themselves  on  their  faces
 the  vital  force,  mind,  Soul,  Conscivus-!  rhat  Light  being  devoid  of  Form  and  together  before  him,  save  Shaithan

 thought  or  the  spisi?  Maniwithout  limit  gives  an  indication  of  alone,  who  was  puffed  up  with  pride
 plus  sowmelhiuy.  |  the  nature  of  the  ultima  e  concealed  ed  and  was  numbered  with  the  damned.

 n  behind  that  veil  of  Light.  Yes,  God  asked  him:  ‘Who  restraineth  -
 #aveil.  It  is  not‘  Goð,  but.a  thee  that  thou.  prostrateth  -  thyself  +

 ċondition.  "this"  side:  of  the  majestic.  not  before  the.  work  of  my  hands?

 Nevertheless  Light  has  forall  purposes  Wouldst  thou  be  haughty  and  prideful:
 been  considered  as  the  first  manifes-  or  deem’st  thou  thyself  superior  to`
 tion  of  Allah,  from  which  all  other|this  thy  fellow?’  ‘In  truth,’  answered  `
 beings  evolved  though  for  their  Shaithan,  ‘Iam  indeed  superior  to.
 existence  they  are  not  dependent  on :  ]  pend  him  since  thou  createdst  me  from  fire
 Light,  but  the  most  hidden  in  Light.  It '  Z  :  and  him  from  mere  mud  of  the  soil.”
 is  an  error  to  say  that  Light  is  God  for  Away  with  thee  be  thou  stoned  to
 we  cannot  limit  reality.  Allah  is  the e  j  ;  theldeath!  then  answered  him  again  thei-
 Hidden  and  the  Manifest,  the  Visible  |  Lord,  .‘  My.  curse  shall  cleave  to  thee.
 and  invisible.  How  ,then  can  it  be{ċill  tho  judgment  day.’  ‘O  Lord,
 affirmed  that  He  is  Light,  which  is  the  quoth  Shaithan,  ‘grant  that  thy  judg:
 Manifest,  the  Seen  only  ?  ment  against  me  may  be  delayed  until

 the  Day  of  Resurrection.’  ‘So  beit:
 quoth  `  the  :  Lord,  'verily  it  shall  be.

 there.  is  no  difference  at  all  between  |d¢layed  as  thou  sayest  until  that  D  ay:  Fa
 the  Real  and  Unreal,  except  one  of  whose  time  is  determined.  y
 literal  interpretation  for  .  patticular  |
 purposes..  They  are  purely  arbitrary.
 They  are  the  pre-Adam  ¢onception  of
 the  One  Whole.  Logically  they  cannot
 bath  exist  together  at  the'  sàme  time,
 if  by  the  latter  we  mean.  non-real.

 Stience,  broken  ip  into  ‘molecules:  Which
 consist  ot  atòms,  and.  atoms  reveal,  the
 existence.  Of“  electrons  and  protons
 which  radiate  electricity.  Ultimately,

 therefore,  matter  in  whatever  form  ít
 may  exist  can  be  traced.  batk  to  its
 origin  Light..  It  maybe.  described  as.
 bottled  up  waves  or  motion:  The'velo-1
 city  of'  light  as  you  know  is  186,000
 miles  per  second.  .  This  is  the-  highest
 speed  known  to  modern  sçiençe,  Does
 it  not  follow,  -therefore,  that  matter  is

 alsọ  motion,,  „though.  of  course  it  may
 be.  less  mobile?  To-  put  it  better  I
 should  say  that  matter  is  the.visible
 manifestation  .  of  the.  volition  of  the
 cosmic,  It  is,if  T  may.  Be-  allowed  to
 use  the  term;  á  definition:  of  Án.  ‘spect

 By  Ceiseltes  observation:  Onst

 comparatively  short  time  ånd

 It  is  not  without  any  justification

 Knowledge  and

 only  such
 .  under  its

 ‘Beyond  that

 .  conceive

 .as  >  come
 and

 It  belongs-  tothe
 of  secrets,  óf

 `  Hence  the  un-

 First,  comprehensjon
 by  the  mental;  second,  ultra  mental
 or  spiritual.  In  the  first  Reason  is
 the  guide,  in  the  second,  faith  (Kashf)

 Rih  BOEDE  UT,  Haly
 "Ánticipating  tle  question

 Tirto
 utahne

 Principal).

 says,  Ihe  spirit  cometh  forth  from
 Will  of  My  Lord.!2  Your  understand-
 ing  reacheth  not  to  the  comprehension
 of  it.”  The  mind  cannot  grasp  it.

 Like  all  men  you  are  a  composite
 creature  of:/four  elements,  which  to-
 gether  form  the  body,-  your  outward
 form,  and  a  fifth  member  called  the
 Ruh,  the  divine  commandment.  These
 four  elements,  earth  water,  fire  and  air
 förming  your  physical  body  moulded
 in  various  proportions  into  t  e  human
 shape  are  also  the  component  analy-
 tical  parts  of  the  Universe.  What
 you  feel,  sense,  and  conceive  are  the
 visible  and  invisible  manifestations  of
 the  elements  in  different  shapes  and
 conditions.  You  in  reality  are  a
 Macrocosm  in-  a  Microcosm,  and
 whether  these  two  world  are  disparate and-  interdependent  is  worth  dis-
 cussing.  'Of  the  fourclements  ofthe  Either  the  real  must  .be  or  the  non-real.

 sphere  of  creation,  fire,  the  presence  But  r  reality  exists  WROHSr  you of  which  conditions  heat,  is  obvioysly  |`
 a  neutral  agent.  ‚  Barth  ‘and  water

 evolved  from  air,  and  air,  pe  | motion  We  term  wind,  fills  space.

 Your  first  state  of  creation  was
 déath'  as  the  Quran  points  out..
 “  How  can  you  reject  faith  in  God?
 Seeing  that  you  were  uithòut  life  and
 He  gave  you.  life,  then  He  will  cause

 to'die  and  He  will  again  bring  you  to
 life  and  then  to  Him  willye  returnu.”
 Further  the  Qutan  ,  elucidates.  the

 following-  steps  of  your  evolutiòn  to
 conscious  life  «until  you  were  børn

 This  leads  us  to  the  question  of  ;  the
 Real  and  the  Unreal.  Fundamentally

 I  would  ask  you  to  pay  fažtionlar-
 attention  to  the  line  “He  was.  of  those  :
 who  'reject  faith.’  This  is  a  broad
 definition  of  Shaithan  that  divests  him`
 of  his  usual  traditional  vestments  .

 of  „symbolism.  Shaithan  is  a  living  :

 (i  Continued  on  1  page  7) MOCOS  Aa  E  E  d  z  R  R
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 His  Names:  “We  created  man  fromff  3:

 sounding  clay  form  moulded  íntò  shape:
 He  it'is  who  created  man  from  water:
 Perhaps-  the``,wholė,  Story,  is  more
 clearly.:  ‘explained  in  the’:  follówing
 passage:  .Behóld!  thy:  Lord.  said  tol  i
 the  Angäëils;  “I  am  abóút:  tò  creatè  mani  h..
 from-  sounding  :  clay,  ‘form  moufded
 intò.  shape.  When  1  háve  fashioned
 hiri  in  due  proportion  and  breathed
 into  him  of  Mý-  spirit  fall  ye  å:  wn  in

 phedfeloe  tiO.  him..  28-29. S  i.  RA pi  ge  *  SNe  iy.  J  T
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 1  :  <
 Wha  id  he,  No:  time,  Ño  n]  .  BOARD:  OF.  KATHI  S.

 -ll  if  thou  wouldst  read  lit:  a8  an  bén  <ha  a  n
 Şeek.  Ye  Greatness-  -|  `  book.  F  NPAT  s  Ra  CR  :  A  ige  n  : m  .  Be  not:  a.  spårk:  dividat  «thel  ig  the  Tinie  whi  is  always,  :  A

 “  Contiisa  d  on  page  ð.  P  DrRI  De  PAA  N  ;  el  o  va  a  sako:  :  t  A  Appsah  Decided  on,  March,
 “faculty  born-  of  ignorance  and  is  a|  Bring  the  familiar  9y6,.  the  fendly  |`-  s  ool;  said  my  wih  asigh,.  =  (7;  9th’  1940.  S  i  . a  -of  faith  in  God  and  the  look  `.  ‘Knew  you  noj  i  Were  not  bamn?  t  "A;

 `  Wherefore  should  you  éver  pry
 -The  Time  ha:  is,  Ern  al,  Marne.

 A  tooked  before  and  after-  n :  And  beheld  ít  was  all  Oné.  È
 I  was  Time  Divine.Master,  `  3N

 ‘For  here  was  no  God,  but  ‘One;  A

 a  was  ny  Immortal  Self,  s
 I  was  he  Master,  unborn  :

 T  yain  searched  for  he  Himself  `
 ;  :And.found  ihe  I-ness  live  one.  ,  :

 118,-  -Kalutara  (Berúyala)  38.—
 |-Ahamed  Ismail  Ummul’  "Hazeena  vs.

 [Wappu  Marikar  Habeeb  Mohamed.

 "149.—Oolombs  .  (Maradana)  859.—
 Rahila  Umma,  daughter  of.  Ibrahim

 Lebbe.  es.  Adumay,  son  of  Abdul  Rah-
 d  rnan.  t  t  AA  4y  Sa  a

 possessor:  .of  <  pride.  These.  are  thel.
 three  fundamentat:  characteristics.  of

 Eae  ‘snemy  £  Adan  :and  ‘hí’ e  ren-—ignorancē,  aithlessness  in
 God  born  of  douht,  -and  pride,  Who-
 'evër:ís  a  victim  of  thesê’  „atetrial  triad
 “isa  “child  of  Iblees..;  He  shall  not  be

 great.  ‘Ha:  .shall-  not  understand  the
 „Self  as  the  divine  comm  :ndment.  He
 ghall  not  zulè  the  earth  of  his  being.
 t  Ignorançe  will  blind  him  to  reality  ;

 Nor  visit  stranger  ‘ike  Ahy  native
 land.  '  t  .  Č  rr +R-  a,  :  z  -

 :  Our;mind  is  but  a  billow  in  the-  vast  |
 ocean  of  self.  The.  billow  may  not  be

 sêpara  e  fror  `  the  ocean,  nay  the
 billow  may  be  the'  oçean  i  self,  yet:can
 the.rising  billow’  perceive  '  ‘he  immense  f
 vastness  `of  he  gigan'ic"“  oċean  in|.

 which  a,  ıhousand  billows  .  of  likel.
 naure  >  rise.  Q:  the  surface  at  one

 i  DA

 Ths  entire  qúestion.  of  ‘the  Self  -has|
 béen  “Very  beautifully.  expounded  by  |-
 Dr:  İqbal  in  his  Javidnama.  Perhaps
 no  poet  -has  betiér  expressed  the  meta-
 physical  argument  ‘han  he  and  yet  .oné¢

 bres  h?  Büu.i:  can‘  see  the.  oneness

 of  its  migh  y  bosom  by  uni:  'İng  wi  h

 its  body  to  body.  to  `  become:  its  eyes.
 The  ocean  must  view  i  s  magniıude  in
 the  brilliance  of  i  s.form.  Itcannotdo

 otherwise.  ,  Hence  the  cbmprehension
 of  ihe  self  is  possible  if  he  limiia  ion
 of  mind,  and  thoùght  are  forgotien  `  nd
 yous  and  naked  before  he  polished
 mirror  ọf  yọur  heart  and  view  wih
 pleasan'  memories  the  'reflec  ion  of

 your  reálity.  The  mirror  once  made
 scin  illa  inz  will  never  grow  dim,  ıhe
 ligh  .ọnce  refl3c  ed  will  no.  fade:  I
 was  in  onge  of  his  moments  of  self
 analysis  “ha:  Dr.  Iqbal  exclaimed  :

 My  goal  does  no  lie  outside  myself-
 Tis  unfor  unaie  ıh  .b  I  do  no.  find

 ihe  Right  Path.

 When,  therefore,  you  recognise  your
 self  in  ıhe  mirror  of  your  hearı  you
 will  have  understood  your  Crea  or,
 and  perchance  you  m  y  lament  on  the
 follies  of  remaining  in  ıhe  bondage  of|
 limi  ation  which  hitherto  made  you  a
 worship  many  idols  such  as  mind,  RAD  U
 hough:  and  ideas  even  as  the  Arabs

 of.  the  days  of  ignorance  worshipped  |
 s"  “The  Star  0f  Islam”

 s;onņe  images  which  are  1he  ma  erial
 ‘forms  of  their  ideas  of  God.  EVERY  ,  SATÙURDA  y”

 I  am  here  reminded  of  a  poem-  a  £  he  only  reg:  ular  Engl  lish  publi-

 é  faithlessness  will  smother  the  Jight  of.
 “Iove  and  loyalty  ;  pride  will  impress
 °  his  mind  with  a  false  sense  of  value
 Bo:  that  he  cannot  see  the  other  man's

 point  of  view.  Ignorance  is  darkness;

 „faithlessness  -is  treachery;  and  pride
 >  is  urblindness.

 <An  aspirant  to  the  knowledge  of
 S  Self,  Greatness  and  Truth,  therefore,
 must  eschew  these  qualities  of  Satanic

 X  disobedience  and  substitute  knowledge,
 ‘faithfulness  and  humility  in  their
 stead.  Turn  the  pages  of  history,
 study  the  life  of  any  great  man  and
 you  will  see  in  him  the  embodiment

 of  these  three  »terling  qualities,  -No
 `  man,  reaches  to  greatness  as  I  defined

 ít,  but  as  &.conqueror  of  this  eternal
 -  triangle,  this  doctrine  of  Mephistop-
 ::  heles,  this  elemental  force  of  his  being,  |.
 ^  Regarding  the  question  of  the  Ruh
 >  from  all  angles  of  view  the  following
 *  interesting  facts  may  be  brought  to
 ;.  light  That  the  brilliance  of  the  form
 …  of  man’s  corporeality  and  therefore  his

 :  physical  mould  is  the  .will  of  the
 `  cosmic—and  the  will  and  ‘the  Willer

 may  ħot  be  quite  duaţ  that  the  Ruh
 "íis  not  a  condition  of  the  body  noris
 7  the  body  of  the  Hùh.  Manis  boththej

 „form  and  the  bril  iance,  a  miystie  c  com-

 m  of  Ah  and  ‘Dnu.  W

 with  avidi  y  (hat  af  er.allis  said,  and
 done  Iqba.  himself.  has  no:  found  the

 surprise.‘  Divine  illumina(ion  comes,

 come  it  will  be  only  when  the  Mirror
 of  your  Heart  is  polished  by  dhikr  and
 fikr.  and  is  ready  Ťor  ihe  recep.ion.

 a  bee  line.  provided  a'guide  leads  you

 question-of  the  leader  arises  you  mus.
 needs  know  the  True  Religion  that
 can  show  you  the  easiest  Pa'h:  I
 shall  disċuss  this  matter  in  another

 tone  one  already.

 ths  mind  is  At  aspect  of  the  divine  |  YOur  benefit.  s.  Ka
 1..  commandment  (Ruh)  which  is  the
 >  reality  of  self.  So  are  also  conscious-
 y”  ness,  soul,  thought  and  ideas.  Itis

 l  dynamic  force  working  its  way  up
 from  the  darkness  of  materia  i'y  to  the

 *  light  of  its  divine  origin.  `
 :"  `The  next  siep  and:  perhaps  the  1  mos

 :  >  important  step  ís'ıhe  knowledge:  of
 k:  thé  attainment  of  ihe-greá  ness  of  self,
 b.

 a  it  ma  he  safely’  "assumed  that|*tion  of  self.  I  shall  repeat.ik.  OW  for  to  Mutti  interests:  t  —
 I  stood  on  the  Mountain  Top

 Dazzled  by  he  Sunbeams  of  Tinie,
 W  ondering  how  to  develop

 My  Individual  Prime.
 Lay  of  the  e

 Is  4  rare  workin  the  History  of  Islam,  It  is

 the  Life  Of  the  Holy.  Prophet  (the  choicest

 blessing:  of  Allah  be  upon  him!)

 I  looked  before  and  afıer
 Ino  he  Past  of  my  Youth;

 The  dim  Future  was  softer,
 -,  Lo!  Isaw  myself  for  Truh.

 r  F  :  breaking  ihe  limita  ions  of  ideas,  |  It  was  a  moment  of  Ecstacy, “thought,  consciousness  and  mind.  -<  As|:  -Of  pain  and  Body  Pleasure  :  Š  BY
 $  :>  I  declared  earlier  there  are  two  s:  ages  |  It  was  a  Time  of.  Ellacy

 f  k  ihe  camptshension  of  ihe  „self  I|  That  many  Sciences  assure.  A  tri-colourcd  frontispiece  illuminates  its  get-np.

 :  shall  repeat  them  here  again  :—  Firs  ,|

 .,  knowledge  .of  the  self  under-  the  „Then,  it  struck  me  all  sudden  .  Bound  Copy.  PriceRe.  1  Inland;  18.64.  Forig '  direction  ‘`of  the.  mind  which  is-an|  `,  As  a  Bolt.from  thé  Deep  Blue,  |  `  Postage  Ezi  E  Aa
 “aspêct  of  the  self..  Second,  comprekien-|.  .Thére  was  a  Breath  of  Time  Hidden  OsagS  Ta
 “sior  6f  the  self.  by  the.  self  itself.  In|  -W  P¢B  He  Exised  not  You.  `  Gsesmndena  i  Moelehi
 "the  former  knowlëdgeè  is  necessarily  My  Self  appeared  before  Me.  F  Aadress  Ditinet
 limited,  for  the  secret  of  thë  self  if  no  And  full  well  in  His  Figure

 _  found  in  the'dark  maze  of  self  as  Dr.|  Isaw  My  Formless  Time  Free,

 r  Muhammad  Iqbal  declares.  `  `  rA  :  Now,  Past  and  Future  vigour.

 s  Dor  t  let.  old  Hitler  Spoil
 A  s  your  Holiday  ! Axe  yoü;  Jetting  old  ‘Hitler  ikiterfore  with  your  holiday  |

 *  plans?  “Some  people  afe  afraid  to  make  plans..  They  are

 deceived  -by  :thə  presențt  situation  when  the  world  is  of  key.
 off:  sahity.  ,  That  is  yellow-livered  folly..  s  i
 ei  Ta

 ,  in  Engilish  verse

 Kashmiri  St.,  Bialkot  City,  si  |  ta  : "a.

 Why,i  in  the  nate:  óf.  Conscience,-  ot  biy  things  that:

 s  „take  your  fsaoy,  and  -enjoy  ticest  dishes  and  make  yoürself S  A  d  e  K  A aA

 Delicacies  =  specially.  Buriyañi  —  And  though  prices  of  the  .
 ti  "tommodities_  are  pORring,  uP,  Hese  ich  delicac  tes.  cost  you.  i0-

 7  niare.”  .Enioy  them,  s  [  S  E

 Č  Fk  Y

 At  i  ZFT  i  $

 s

 „NOTICE  Sa  đ

 8,  King  st,  est,  cay  s

 .  Badulla.  ta  i  -£

 206  &  21  ,:  Main  Síreet  i

 a  Ratapu.:  AE  a  R aE  Sa sfs  ?.  À  ;  :  :  :

 „908,  %  Kotur  sgod.  Maai  A

 .  Pass;  ra

 A  k:  A.  Jamaldeen,  sh  -
 ;  ain  Breet,  Maratiwg  <  i it  i

 Gampola

 P.  M.  Seyndo  Sahib,
 8-10,  Bristol  Luiiding,
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 P.  M.  M.  Haniffa  &  Co.
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 Maradana

 Dematagoda  Stores
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 Sandira  Vilas,
 .  5,  Panchika  watta  Ros, Sithy  Stores  `  n

 123,  Deans  Road,  Maradan  .  i  #

 ;  a  E  :
 A

 at

 £.  s.

 PY

 6,  Adđdamaly  Buildings,  Colombo  .
 a

 A  :

 tf

 Kurawe  Stret,  Colóżtbo“,  Se  y
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 208,  2nd  Cross  Street,  Colombo  Si
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 ->

 105,  Norris  Road,  Celotno  y  a  ;
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 8  -`  THE  STAR  OF  ISLAM,  SATURDAY,  MARCH  9,  1940.  >
 —  =  —  ——

 |  ian  „  |actuarial  tables  of  the  whole

 :  Mus  mes  onr  ordinance.  This  objection  was  thought to  be  unanswerablé^and  the  question

 N  asi  was  dropped.  Ithen  took  the  matter
 aati  .  |up,  asit  was  heart-rending  to  see  the

 (Contine  from  pege  2)  misery  of  bereaved  Muslim  families,

 >  THE  “GENUINE  ISLAM”
 The  only  monthly  Illustrated  Islamic  Journalin  the
 English  language  devoted  to  the  dissemination  of  the
 teachings  of  Islam  on  orthodox  linesi  dealing  with
 Islamic  Froblems  of  To-day,  Islamic  Theology,  Culture,
 and  Philosophy;  with  section  for  Comparative  Religion
 and  Contemporary  Thought;  Reports  of  Islamic  Acti-

 vities  from  different  Countries;  etc.

 surance  with  ease?  On  the  contrary  |  Widows.  After  enlisting  the  sympa-

 ChoesepArine  and  selidenisl  a  Wilfred  Woods,  I  drafted  a  short  ordi-
 are  tol  be  „h  aren  :  at  :  Y  of  jatin-  nance  keeping  the  actuarial  tables  un-
 bling  (1)  to  ‘cause  enmity  and  hatred  |affected  and  at  the  same  time  not  in-

 to  spring  up  in  your  midst”  and  ()|terfering  in  any  manner  with  the to  keep  you  off  from  the  remem-  :  è  :
 brance  of  Allah  and  from  prayer.”  Muslim  law  of  marriages  and  divorce.

 Founder  Patron:

 H.  E.  E.  MOULANA  MOHAMMED  ABDUL  ALEEM  SIDDIQUI  |

 :  Editor:

 HAFIZ  MOHAMMED  FAZLUR  RAHMAN  ANSARI,  B.A.,  B.TH.  JR.  (Alig;)

 Annual  Subscription  :  Rs.  334  (India  &  Ceylon);  and
 :  7sh.  (  Foreign  ).

 mity  and  hatred  and  dons  it  keep  ine  my  life  was  the  low-voiced  cheering surer  from  prayer?  et  us  analyse
 the  problem  still  further.  When  a  from  the  throats  of  my  generous
 person  gambles  or  takes  a  lottery  hearted  colleagues  in  the  old  Legisla-

 ticket,  it  is  in  the  hope  of  uneediete  tive  Council  when  I  moved  the  third gain  to  himself.  an  insurance  there  š  :  s
 will  be  no  gain  to  the  insurer  but  the  AIA  :  f  ns  Bill  and  it  Wes  passed

 benefit  will  accrue  to  his  family  after  |°D0  the  aw  allowed  Muslims  the  pri-
 he  is  dead  and  gone.  Further  in  gamb-  |vileges  of  the  ordinance  for  the  first

 -ling  and  lotteries  the  riskisa  to¢aľ|time  in  Ceylon.
 loss  of  his  -whole  stake.  Is  there  any|.  . such  risk  in  life  insurance?

 `  Again  in  gambling  and  lotteries  the
 result  depends  on  an  uncertain  event. But  in  life  insurance,  it  depends  on  the  :  :  :  R  pi death  of  the  insurer.  Is  there  any  |  ;  $ doubt  that  death  is  inevitable?  The  ,  :  ; ‚only  doubt  is  as  to  when  death  will  :  ,  :  ,  "  "n  . take  place,  and  as  I  have  stated  the  :  S Insurance  Company  acts  on  the  i

 |  Apply  to  :—THE  MANAGER,

 _  Malacca  Street,  SINGAPORE.

 YEA

 which  they  can  protect  themselves
 against  any  loss.

 Plea  Of  Reliance  On  Allah

 Further  the  plea  put  for-  e
 they  prefer  to  rely  on  God  to  provide  COLOMBO  =  KANDY  =  GALLE
 for  their  families  hardly  requires  any
 _refutation.  Itis  true  that  the  ideal  of  lill
 reliance  on  God  as  stated  in  the  Quran  Mi-
 is  to  be  found  in  the  prayer  of  n  i  1  :  a  To
 Abraham  (6-163)  which  Muslims  have  "A  :  Hil
 to  recite  at  least  12  times  in  their  five  llil:
 daily  prayers  ‘'  Say  !  Surely  my  prayer  tll
 and  my  sacrifice  and  my  life  and  my  Inu

 -  death  are  all  for  Allah,  the  Lord  of  the  i
 worlds."  “No  associate  has  He;  and  å  H  Th  S  h this  I  am  commanded  and  I  am  the  tilll  i  e  Op >  first  of  those  who  submit.”  -  llill  | 3".  The  lives  of  our  Holy  Prophet  and  l  t  |  M „his  associates  show  thatthey  easily  T  e  :  e

 `.  realised  this  ideal  in  their  lives;  wit-  :  where  you  |  will  not  fail x"  ness  the  continuous  defensive  battles  h  STENU  RA  E  A `-  they  were  engaged  in  and  their  un-  |  Hil  :  | >  ceasing  life  of  prayer  and  adoration.  T
 I  should  like  to  point  out  that  the  use  |  Tl `  of  the  word  ‘my  ”  in  the  above  prayer  HUI  s4  l
 Rows  that  no  Muslim  can  evade  his  t  sÁ  £; '  legal  responsibility  where  others  have  e  .
 acquired  rights  against  such  a  Muslim  W  to  g  et  the  f  abric—  wha  lever  I  Í  m  ay  Ċ by  VPU  Biasa  oasi  :  l  :  :  | o  ah.  e  uran  (see  3  e  .
 makes  it  a  legal  obligation  ona  man  z  i  be——in  the  colour.  ,  paiter  n  and  ppr  1ce
 to  maintain  his  wife  and  Shildren.  A.  Wil  :  :  : man  is  not  to  marry  unless  he  has  the  Hll  e  .
 means  to  maintain  a  family.  Many  é  4H!  you  f  aVOur.  Y  ou.  will  not  wasłe  time
 Muslims  marry  with  sa  prospect  of  ;  H supporting  their  families;  they  go  e  -  e  .  .  e
 further  an4  do  not  restrict  their  fami-  |f  .  H  in  your  shopping  if  you  visit lies,  Children  are  born  every  year  :  |  :  : '  and  orni  death  of  the  husband  and  father  :  e  llill  :
 the  whole  family  is  driven  to  thell  Hill
 streets  to  starve,  die  orin  the  alter-  v  Wl
 native  commit,  unmentionable  acts.
 This  legal  responsibility  cannot  be  got
 rid  of  by  a  quotation  of  the  formula  of

 Moulana’s.

 .  applies  to  the  man’s  own  life,  acts,  and
 conduct  when  face  to  face  with
 'unforseen  circumstances

 tions  to  others,  and  his  duties  towards  Fs  Î
 his  fellow-men.  `  i  N  A

 Widows’  And  Orphans’  Pension
 For  a  long  time  Muslim  Government

 servants  were  denied  the  right  of  the
 .  provisions  of  the  Widows  and  Orphans
 Pension  Fund.  Recently  the  question
 was  raised,  but  the  Muslim  petition-|  `.  EOR  Ata  i.

 ment  of  the  Secretary  of  State  that  the|  -  “i  Printėd  and  published  for  the  Proprietors  of  ‘The  Star  of  Islam’  by  Haris  Cassim  Camball,
 participation  of  Muslims  ín  the  privi-  :  No.  837,  Glennte  Street,  Slave  Island,  at  the  Colombo  Adana  Press,  Nos.  39  &  41,  Glennie
 Jeges  of  that  ordinance  would  affect  the’  Street,  Slave  Island.
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